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“We are here for experience, and experience is a preparation 

to know the truth when we meet it.”
n  Henry Ford

“To do for the world more than the world does for you — that

is success.”
n  Henry Ford
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FRONT COVER FROM TOP: Edsel and Henry Ford with the first 1908 Model T in Dearborn, Michigan in May 1927. From the col-
lections of The Henry Ford. ID THF22100. LEFT: There is nothing quite like the feeling of riding through the streets of Greenfield 
Village in a Model T. RIGHT: Greenfield Village’s Ragtime Street Fair weekend-long celebration. BACK COVER FROM LEFT: After 
major restoration the Martha-Mary Chapel stands straight and sound again, all 51 feet and 10 inches. The John F. Kennedy 
presidential limousine. Lah-De-Dahs and Nationals playing baseball down in Walnut Grove. 

Cover Photo Credit: Michelle Andonian, Michelle Andonian Photography

The year 2008 was tremendously challenging from an economic perspective. The collapse of the financial 

markets, a national housing and mortgage crisis, rising unemployment and unprecedented restructuring 

within the American automobile industry have all placed great strain on local businesses, service organi-

zations and families within our region and throughout our country. At the same time, the election of our 

first African American president served as a compelling reminder of our nation’s ability to overcome its 

challenges and to find opportunity where opportunity had previously been denied.  

That sense of hope, optimism and the “can do” spirit embedded in the American character was also 

evident throughout the year here at The Henry Ford. Through the continued generosity of our many 

stakeholders, donors, members and patrons, our organization was able to enhance its visitor experience, 

launch a strategic initiative on innovation and strengthen its educational impact and profile. Yet we main-

tained the many programs and special events that have become cherished traditions for our more than 

1.5 million visitors each year.

Those are the stories we tell on the pages of this report. And, importantly, we are honored to recognize those 

corporations, foundations, organizations, agencies and individuals who have contributed their time and 

financial resources to support this institution and its mission to inspire people to help create a better future.  

We are proud of what we were able to accomplish in 2008, particularly because of the challenging 

environment in which we all had to operate. We are equally proud of all of those whose generosity made 

those accomplishments possible.  We hope that in this and the years to come, you will stay active in and 

supportive of The Henry Ford and its efforts to serve as a catalyst for inspiring a new culture of innovation 

in America. Thank you.

     

William Clay Ford, Jr.
ChAirmAn

Patricia E. mooradian
PrEsidEnT

welcome and thanks
From ThE ChAirmAn And ThE PrEsidEnT



As a leading authority on American history and the American experience, 

The Henry Ford is a powerful resource for framing and addressing some of the most 

challenging issues of our time. Visitors to our campus are immersed in the stories of 

America’s past, with the goal of inspiring the next generation of innovators, entrepreneurs 

and visionaries. To make our stories more explicitly relevant to today’s audiences, we 

made a series of enhancements to Henry Ford Museum in 2008.  

mAdE in AmEriCA

The made in America exhibit now provides a direct experience of the early days of the 

auto industry. Easier access from the museum Plaza, combined with new interactive and 

hands-on activities, engages visitors more fully. Guests can help build an actual model T 

from the ground up, or they can volunteer to work on a simulated assembly line to build 

a wooden model T. Wall and flooring improvements, expanded lighting and video and 

new project signage have made the experience more engaging and compelling.  

AllEGhEnY 

The Allegheny locomotive, a longtime visitor favorite, is a monument to the mechanical 

might of the first half of 20th–century America. A redesigned display allows visitors to 

go somewhere they have never been able to visit — the Allegheny’s cab. There, they can 

view the complex array of controls from the engineer’s point of view. improved lighting, 

upgraded technology and new graphics combine to give visitors a more in-depth experi-

ence than ever before. An interactive kiosk with a virtual tour of the interior also has been 

installed for visitors who are unable to climb stairs.

Enhancing thE ExpEriEncE

ABOVE: It took steady hands — and many components — to assemble a 1923 Ford 
Model T. This “exploded” display of a soft-top beauty shows just how intricate the 
car was that helped put the world on wheels. More than 7,000 parts went into every 
vehicle. From start to finish, moving this centerpiece exhibit to its new, more prominent 
location took more than 400 hours.

OPPOSITE PAGE: At 1.2 million pounds, this mega-machine is one of the largest 
locomotives ever built. With a redesigned display, Henry Ford Museum visitors can
now climb inside the Allegheny’s cab.
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CollECTions PlATForms

The Henry Ford’s collections are among the finest ever assembled to document the American 

experience. But only about 10 percent of our entire collection — which numbers 1 million 

three-dimensional objects and 25 million two-dimensional objects — is on exhibit at any given 

time. in order to make more of these pieces accessible to guests, we are installing state-

of-the-art exhibit cases called collections platforms along the widest aisles of Henry Ford 

Museum. in them, we will display artifacts previously unavailable to our visitors. Two exhibit 

cases have already been installed. one showcases a significant portion of our telephone 

collection and the other features hand-woven coverlets used in American homes during the 

1800s. This exquisite collection was a recent gift of the Fred and margaret Brusher family. 

AGriCulTurE, FurniTurE And TrAnsPorTATion ExhiBiTs

We initiated a concept-planning process for enhancements to the agriculture and furniture 

exhibits. Additionally, a complete redesign of our signature transportation exhibition is already 

underway. The redesign includes a new exhibit that focuses on auto racing, highlighting the 

achievements of American racing innovators dan Gurney, lyn st. James and others.

WiEnErmoBilE™ CAFé

The Wienermobile Café has long been a visitor favorite. in an effort to serve customers more 

efficiently and make the experience more fun, we have extensively remodeled the café. The 

new layout improves movement throughout the dining area. Just as important, it elevates the 

overall aesthetics of the café and includes new flooring and seating, as well as upgraded 

lighting, a new color scheme and updated signs and graphics. 

4

modEl T CEnTEnniAl 

The model T Ford transformed nearly every aspect of American economic and social life 

by giving us unprecedented personal mobility. its success was so far-reaching that the 

auto industry became the engine of the u.s. economy. The availability of affordable cars 

powered the rapid growth of suburbs and the building of the interstate highway system. 

shopping malls proliferated. Family road trips flourished. Even the nature of courtship 

was altered. in turn, this sweeping shift spurred the growth of the American middle class.  
 

To honor the centennial of this American icon in 2008, The Henry Ford launched a series of 

programs, most of which continue today. Among them are “Build a model T,” where visitors 

have the opportunity to build a model T from the ground up; an expanded “henry’s Assembly 

line,” where visitors build wooden model T’s on a simulated assembly line; and an expanded 

“history hunters” program. other model T-related activities include a scavenger hunt through 

our exhibits, collections focused on the model T and a pair of all-new dramatic programs. 

in “henry’s T,” guests hear henry Ford explain how he was inspired to build his first model 

T. “model T medley,” performed by our own Village Trio and Greenfield Village Quartet, is a 

musical revue that mixes period songs with humor and a dash of history.

mArThA-mArY ChAPEl sTEEPlE rEsTorATion

henry Ford envisioned Greenfield Village as a traditional American town, its center a village 

green with a town hall at one end and a chapel at the other. one of those Village corner-

stones, martha-mary Chapel, has undergone extensive renovations. last year, conservators 

rebuilt the steeple superstructure, saving as many architectural elements as possible. Work 

was complete by the Village’s opening day, and the chapel was ready to serve the many 

guests who choose it as a location for weddings and other events.

VisiT thehenryford.org

As part of our ongoing efforts to be more accessible to the public, The Henry Ford launched 

a redesigned website in 2008, reaching more than 2 million people. The design enables 

visitors to access an abundance of information directly from the home page. Teachers, for 

instance, can link to educator-specific activities with a single click. By streamlining the site, 

we have made it easier and quicker for guests to plan their visits. Please visit the site at  

thehenryford.org.

“There is safety in small beginnings and there is unlimited   
  capital in the experience gained by growing.”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 					n Henry Ford

5

LEFT: It’s an all-new look for our popular café. 
BELOW: The biggest hit so far is our giant, five-foot-
long hot dog bun — just big enough to hold a visitor.

Photo Credit: rudy ruzicska



The Henry Ford is home to one of the most remarkable collections ever 

assembled: more than 26 million objects, documents and buildings that capture 

the traditions and stories of more than 300 years of American life. our collections, 

and the way they are presented, provide a powerful platform to examine virtually 

every person or social issue that makes up the American experience.  

dEVEloPinG An innoVATion PlATForm

since its founding in 1929, The Henry Ford has been a resource center that focuses on 

American innovation. Throughout our history, we have amassed an unparalleled collection 

of artifacts exploring American innovation and ingenuity across multiple fields and disci-

plines, from agriculture and industry to domestic life, transportation and power generation.  
 

unlike the works you find in fine art museums, the artifacts collected by The Henry Ford 

were not acquired for their aesthetic value. rather, it was their utilitarian value and 

their impact on the world that were considered most significant. it is their potential to 

inspire future generations to innovate that remains important. since its inception, The 

Henry Ford has provided an environment, both educational and inspirational, designed 

to affect positive change in the world by influencing the mindset of American culture. 
 

That institutional heritage was reaffirmed in 2008 when The Henry Ford adopted 

an “innovation Platform” as an essential component of its brand identity and value. 

The overarching goals of this initiative are to promote a new talent base of innova-

tive thinkers, to encourage creative problem-solving and to instill a realistic hope for 

economic prosperity made possible through innovation and entrepreneurial effort. 

ConTEmPorArY innoVATors

The Collecting innovation Today initiative is the first activity of this new innovation Platform. it 

preserves the stories of some of the most forward-looking thinkers in 21st-century America. 

in 2008, The Henry Ford conducted in-depth video interviews with 13 of America’s most 

influential contemporary innovators. Among them were steve Wozniak (Apple inc.), Pierre 

omidyar (eBay inc.), Elon musk (spacex, Tesla motors), Bill mcdonough (architect of the Ford 

rouge complex) and lyn st. James (indy racing legend). These oral histories will be used to 

teach, inspire and promote the kind of innovation that is critical to America’s future. Each 

hour-long interview was captured on high-definition digital video by professional videographers 

working with The Henry Ford’s curators and archivists. Educational products based on the 

interviews will be made available to schools and the general public through the Benson Ford 

Research Center. They also will be available on The Henry Ford micro site oninnovation.com.
 

This initiative is supported, in part, through a special fund established in response to an event 

at The Henry Ford for women business leaders. more than 100 women attended the dinner, 

which featured speaker meg Whitman, CEo of eBay. Afterward, several attendees asked how 

they could help The Henry Ford. As a response, we formed the Collecting innovation Fund with 

seed money from these generous donors.

collEcting innovation

76

The Henry Ford oral history interview with Elon Musk in Hawthorne, California — the home of Musk’s company, SpaceX.

ABOVE: Marc Greuther, 
curator of Industry, and 
Judy Endelman, director 
of the Benson Ford 
Research Center at 
SpaceX in Hawthorne, 
California. 
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The Henry Ford’s 9,000-square-foot flexible gallery space 

hosts up to three nationally significant traveling exhibits annually. in 2008, the exhibits 

were remarkably varied, offering a memorable complement to the artifacts in our perma-

nent collection.

QuilTinG GEnius 2:  
ThE imProVisATionAl QuilTs oF susAnA AllEn hunTEr

These eye-catching quilts, with their abstract, asymmetrical and modern designs, were 

created by Alabama quiltmaker susana Allen hunter (1912-2005). living in one of the 

rural south’s poorest, most isolated areas, she had no access to published quilting 

patterns. As a result, her creations took on an almost improvisational style as she crafted 

them from the scraps of whatever materials she could lay her hands on. sometimes that 

meant sugar sacks or worn-out clothes. But as limited as her materials were, the quilts 

and other handmade items we exhibited were a testament to susana Allen hunter’s talent, 

imagination and resourcefulness.    

ChoColATE: ThE ExhiBiTion

From the mexican rainforest to the palaces of Europe and beyond, this exhibit examined 

how entrepreneurs around the world turned an extravagance of the elite into an affordable 

pleasure for the masses. Through video, interactive displays, photos and more than 200 

artifacts, the exhibit explored the fascinating history of this popular indulgence.

ouT oF This World: ExTrAordinArY CosTumEs From  
Film And TElEVision  

As entertaining as it was enlightening, this exhibit explored how costume design incorpo-

rates color, style, scale, materials, historical traditions and cultural cues in order to engage 

audiences. organized by the science Fiction museum and hall of Fame in seattle, it featured 

more than 40 costumes and pieces of movie memorabilia from some of 

hollywood’s most remarkable works. Among them were “The Wizard of 

oz,” “star Wars,” “Blade runner,” “Terminator,” “Batman” and popular 

television programs such as “star Trek” and “Battlestar Galactica.” 

Exclusive to The Henry Ford’s presentation was the Batmobile driven 

by michael Keaton in “Batman” (1989) and “Batman returns” (1992) 

and the 1959 Cadillac ambulance Ghostbusters Ecto-1 featured in the 

“Ghostbusters” movies.

9

travEling Exhibitions

8

Susana Hunter, a quilter from the Black Belt Region of the South, pieced together 
hundreds of colorful quilts. Thirty of her quilts were featured in Quilting Genius 2: The 
Improvisational Quilts of Susana Allen Hunter along with other handmade items. Shown 
above is Susana’s work hat.

LEFT: Exclusive to 
Henry  Ford Museum, 
the famed Batmobile 
from the movies 
“Batman” (1989) 
and “Batman 
Returns” (1992).

LEFT: More than 200 artifacts from The Henry Ford 
collection were employed to help explain the impact of 
chocolate on America’s history and culture.
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Perhaps you’ve seen the words etched in stone on a wall in 

Josephine Ford Plaza: “Everything of significance we do today we do in partnership with 

others.” it’s a philosophy we hold most dear. Through partnerships with schools, commu-

nity groups, local businesses and government, we endeavor to involve as wide a variety 

of stakeholders as we possibly can.

modEl T oF ThE FuTurE

As part of our model T Centennial activities, Henry Ford Museum partnered with the 

College for Creative studies to display 11 student designs for a model T for the 21st 

century. The goal was to capture the spirit, innovation and sociological impact of the 

original model T in a futuristic vehicle. Working with input from Ford motor Company 

designers, historians and futurists, junior-level students developed concepts to update 

the style, function and sustainability of the model T. The students incorporated a myriad 

of cutting-edge technologies, aerodynamic shapes, weight reductions, environmentally 

friendly materials, alternative powertrains and fuel sources. The students’ futuristic 

model T’s, exhibited in Henry Ford Museum during July and August 2008, demonstrated 

The Henry Ford’s continued commitment to promoting innovation. 

nATionAl GET ouTdoors dAY

The u.s. Forest service selected Greenfield Village as one of 54 sites around the country 

to host the first annual national Get outdoors day. Get outdoors day was created to 

encourage all of us, especially young people, to step outside and enjoy the bounty of 

our nation’s parks, forests, refuges and related lands and waters. The day’s program-

ming helped connect the environmental and agricultural practices of America’s past with 

contemporary issues, such as environmental sustainability, nutrition and healthy food 

choices. As part of the celebration, The Henry Ford hosted the usdA undersecretary for 

Food, nutrition and Consumer services and the associate chief of the u.s. Forest service.  

building capacity  
through collaboration

1110

Arbor Day tree planting [sugar maple] with representatives from the USDA, U.S. Forest Service, Henry Ford Academy and The Henry Ford.

“Most of the big advances 
have been the work of 
several generations.”

	 	 		n Henry Ford

BELOW: Visitors learn firsthand about the outdoors through a presentation by 
our historic horseback riding Forest Ranger during National Get Outdoors Day.
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CAmP sCholArshiPs

As part of our effort to diversify attendance and provide equal access to our resources 

for all southeastern michigan residents, The Henry Ford expanded the send a Kid to 

Camp program. For the second year in a row, The Henry Ford partnered with the Arab 

Community Center for Economic and social services (ACCEss), Cornerstone schools and 

southwest solutions to provide subsidized admissions to our popular summer discovery 

Camp for economically disadvantaged youth from metro detroit’s African-American, 

Arab-American and latino communities. The program awarded full scholarships to 65 

students, enabling them to join more than 500 other campers in activities such as 

feeding farm animals, glassblowing and learning about native plants and insects. The 

program enriches all participants, and we hope to find additional partners and donors 

to sustain this initiative in future years.

FoodWAYs iniTiATiVEs

We continued to use our broad knowledge of traditional farming practices, cooking 

and heritage foods to energize the national movement toward sustainable and locally 

produced foods. The Henry Ford’s Food service department has expanded its network 

of local and regional growers, producers and distributors, spending as many of its 

purchasing dollars in the local economy as possible. We collaborate with other local 

businesses, schools and nonprofits to strengthen the regional food system. As our work 

on this front has become more widely known, our business model has provided a frame-

work for other groups. inspired by The Henry Ford, Wayne state university adopted local 

sourcing practices and established its own garden and composting program. The two 

institutions’ food experts are now engaged in an ongoing exchange of information and a 

visiting chef initiative. With help from our Wayne state colleagues, The Henry Ford Food 

service department has established its own pilot composting project. 

GrAnd PrixmiErE ii

For the second consecutive year, the detroit Grand Prix weekend festivities 

were kicked off by Grand Prixmiere II – Dancing with the Cars, spon-

sored by The Henry Ford and the Belle isle Women’s Committee. Activities 

included cocktails with the drivers, dinner at checker-flagged tables, infor-

mative and humorous driver interviews, live music and dancing. it was the 

pre-prix party! honorary hosts included sarah and Tony Earley, Cynthia and 

Edsel Ford, sue and Bob nardelli, Kathy and roger Penske, and Kathy and 

rick Wagoner. more than 575 guests attended, and a power team of local, 

national and international corporations joined the racing community to help 

these two stellar organizations raise funds to further their respective missions. 

nATionAl rETAil sAlEs

The Henry Ford’s line of signature products is quickly becoming a nationally recognized 

retail brand. The popularity of our products reflects the increased interest in traditional 

and handcrafted goods. Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village brands were repre-

sented and marketed by modA international marketing at the June 2008 licensing show 

in new York City. Possible branded product lines include Greenfield Village signature 

Food — rooted in the American Farm; Garden house Collection; Quilt Collection;  

The henry Ford — design by innovation; and the henry’s Garage line of car care products.   
 

Event network, The Henry Ford’s retail partner, is now selling Greenfield Village fine 

art glass pieces at the museum of science and industry (Chicago) and Greenfield 

Village pottery at the new York state museum (Albany). This is part of our national 

retail sales plan to gain broader exposure for our craft products. All of the prod-

ucts are handcrafted by The Henry Ford’s professional artisans, many of whom are 

winners of major awards, with their work exhibited both nationally and internationally.  
 

The Henry Ford’s new Pictorial souvenir book features photography by michelle 

Andonian, a Pulitzer Prize-nominated photographer. her magnificent photos highlight 

our most significant collections and experiences. The Pictorial souvenir book, along with 

other signature products from The Henry Ford, is available both in our stores and online.

12 13

“The wisdom of life is to keep on planting. Some … never    
  plant after youthful imagination dies, and they reap only  
  the one crop which they planted in youth. Plant every  
  season and life will be a succession of harvests.”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 					n Henry Ford

A stylish blown-glass vase created in our Liberty Craftworks Glass Shop.
A food service staff member prepares some of the 
hundreds of ears of corn served at Ragtime Street Fair.

Grand Prixmiere guest
Danica Patrick at the official 
kickoff party for the 2008 
Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix.
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it is clear from our mission statement that education is at 

the heart of everything we do at The Henry Ford. our staff is engaged in a 

dialogue with educators at every level nationally to develop effective approaches 

and curricula to enable thousands of learners to achieve new levels of perfor-

mance and accomplishment. These dialogues are intended to improve the quality 

of education nationwide and to prepare future generations to better deal with 

society’s growing complexity. 

A dYnAmiC EduCATion sTrATEGiC PlAn

The education department, under the leadership of the new director of 

education, developed a Five-Year Education strategic Plan to optimize our 

resources to prepare students for the demands of the 21st century. Conversations 

with numerous internal and external stakeholder groups helped us form goals and objec-

tives aimed at increasing our visibility and value to constituents at the local, state, 

national and international levels. We developed and affirmed the following goals: 

• To be a catalyst for change in American education.

• To be a leading authority on, and resource for, American history and the 

 American experience.

• To provide access to our unique and compelling resources to enrich the teaching of,    

 and learning about, the American experience.

CulTurAl undErsTAndinG For sTudEnTs And AdulTs 
in musEum EduCATion (C.u.sAmE)

As part of The Henry Ford’s effort to provide people of all demographics with equal 

access to cultural experiences, we collaborated with several organizations to offer a 

cultural awareness and understanding summer program for diverse middle school youth. 

Participating organizations were the Arab American national museum, shalom street 

museum, Charles h. Wright museum of African American history, hostelling international 

and the michigan roundtable for diversity and inclusion. After visiting the three culture-

specific museums, the final event was a visit to Henry Ford Museum’s With liberty and 

Justice for All exhibit and the creation of four murals that captured student ideas about 

diversity and community.

15

Educating for thE  
21st cEntury

14

Here, students get to experience the sights, smells and sounds of every aspect of history. 
Not just the history they’ve read about in books. We introduce them to how people actually 
lived and worked — even how they played — long ago.
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TEAChinG ThE TEAChErs

The Henry Ford regularly makes its resources available to schools and other orga-

nizations. in 2008, the education department hosted multiple Teaching American 

history (TAh) professional development workshops for teachers from Plymouth-Canton, 

Waterford and Kalamazoo rEsA schools in michigan, as well as Tuscaloosa schools in 

Alabama. Working with the TAh grant coordinator, The Henry Ford’s education depart-

ment developed these one- to five-day workshops, highlighting sites, exhibits, artifacts 

and primary source material to correspond with selected topics and themes associated 

with each grant. The workshops provide teachers with valuable classroom tools, while 

teacher feedback helps The Henry Ford better serve the educational community.

hEnrY Ford ACAdEmY: PoWEr housE hiGh

henry Ford Academy, the highly successful charter high school on our campus, focuses 

some of the best thinking from the business, nonprofit and public education worlds on 

preparing students for life in the 21st century. in 2008, henry Ford learning institute 

opened the first in what we hope will be a national network of small schools modeled 

after henry Ford Academy. henry Ford Academy: Power house high opened in August 

as part of Chicago Public schools’ renaissance 2010 initiative. Chicago’s goal is to 

develop or transform 100 schools in the city by 2010. henry Ford Academy: Power 

house high will eventually serve 460 students. it is the first school in The Henry Ford’s 

effort to replicate the success of the original henry Ford Academy through henry Ford 

learning institute’s innovative “public schools in public spaces” philosophy. 

YouTh mEnTorshiP ProGrAm  

our national award-winning Youth mentorship Program (YmP) completed its 18th year in 

June 2008 and continues to serve as a superb example of how cultural organizations can 

change young lives. YmP, conducted in partnership with Wayne-Westland Community 

schools, offers high school students who are at risk of not graduating intensive daily, 

onsite one-on-one encounters with mentoring adult staff to learn job skills, earn high 

school credit and explore talents for future careers.

1716

“Education is not preparation for life, but a part of life 
 — a continuous part.”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			n Henry Ford

LEFT: In the Youth Mentorship Program, senior 
students mentor first-graders from Vandenberg 
and Patchin elementary schools.

RIGHT: Visitors meet Thomas Edison through a dramatic 
presentation of “Edison’s Light Fantastic” where they 
hear about one of his most “electrifying” inventions — 
the world’s first practical incandescent light bulb.

ABOVE: In this Henry Ford Museum hands-on activity, visitors work together to assemble a miniature 
wooden Model T using the station and moving assembly line methods.
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As michigan’s most-visited cultural tourism attraction, 
The Henry Ford excels at providing “meaningful, memorable and mission-satisfying 

experiences” to 1.5 million visitors per year. From the opening of Greenfield Village in April 

to the last evening of holiday nights in Greenfield Village in december, signature events 

in the village immerse guests in the sights, sounds and sensations of America’s past.     

CiVil WAr rEmEmBrAnCE 

held annually on memorial day weekend, Greenfield Village’s Civil War remembrance 

holds a special place in our annual programming. on the one hand, it is a reflective 

occasion to honor those who have fought and died to preserve our nation. on the other, 

it provides a festive beginning to southeastern michigan’s precious summer season. 

hundreds of military re-enactors, civilians, musicians and historic presenters — all in 

period costume — give visitors a sense of life during this turbulent American era. Building 

upon the popularity of the “Enlist in the Army” program introduced in 2007, we introduced 

“mustering in” and “drilling on the Village Green” programs, where visitors can muster 

in and drill with a federal officer. Visitors also were treated to Civil War-era vendors — 

“sutlers,” they were called — who hawked their period wares along main street. Also new 

in 2008 were several extensive collections of Civil War-era civilian clothes and accoutre-

ments displayed in the Village Pavilion.

hisToriC BAsEBAll 

more than a century ago, the new game called “base ball” (two words in those days) was 

swiftly becoming America’s favorite pastime. Every summer weekend, Greenfield Village 

celebrates the sport as it was played in 1867 by hosting historic baseball games. Vintage 

clubs from around the midwest travel to Greenfield Village to compete against the home 

teams, the lah-de-dahs and the nationals. The season culminates 

with the World Tournament of historic Base Ball™. in 2008, 16 

vintage ballclubs gathered for a two-day round robin contest. For 

the second year in a row, Greenfield Village’s own lah-de-dahs 

won the tournament.

1918

sustaining chErishEd  
traditions

Visitors can catch the excitement of historic baseball games on Saturdays and 
Sundays, June through August, in Greenfield Village.

Enjoying a soft-serve cool treat from the  
Frozen Custard stand in Greenfield Village.
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moTor musTEr

motor muster in Greenfield Village represents a particularly fertile period of innovation in 

automotive technology. in addition to the usual rich mix of cars, trucks, motorcycles and 

bicycles manufactured between 1933 and 1976, the 2008 motor muster event included 

a sizable contingent of vehicles produced for use in World War ii. These vehicles were 

displayed adjacent to the Cotswold Cottage compound, which was transformed into 

a circa 1944 motor depot. in 2008, the Village stayed open until 9pm saturday and 

featured a re-created uso show. There was also a commemoration of General motors’ 

centennial, as well as showcases of the Chevrolet impala (50 years old in 2008) and 

model T Bucket hot rods. more than 750 people exhibited vehicles, setting a new vehicle 

participant record for this perennial visitor favorite.  

rAGTimE sTrEET FAir

The second annual ragtime street Fair celebrated American musical innovation. This 

blend of dixieland, barbershop and various African-American musical influences would 

give birth to the most American of all music forms — jazz. Keystone Kops, vintage cars of 

the ragtime era and dozens of staff and volunteers in period dress combined to create 

a vibrant environment in the heart of Greenfield Village. Fetters & sons shop — next 

to the Wright Cycle shop — featured phonograph demonstrations. The 2008 weekend 

introduced a politician named Theodore roosevelt (played by one of our actors), who 

interacted with guests and passed out campaign buttons for the 1912 presidential 

election. The weekend culminated with a saturday evening concert by the river raisin 

ragtime revue and a new orleans-style jazz parade, giving our guests a jubilant farewell 

as it led them to the village gates.    

old CAr FEsTiVAl 

The old Car Festival, limited to vehicles built before 1933, illustrates the radical impact 

the automobile had on everyday Americans’ lives. The model T’s role in changing the 

American landscape was of particular note in 2008, and a large number of Pontiac 

and oakland automobiles were also on hand to commemorate the 100th anniversary 

of General motors. special presentations celebrated the centennial of the famous new 

York-to-Paris race and the victory of our “old 16” locomobile in the prestigious 1908 

Vanderbilt Cup.

hAlloWE’En

hallowe’en in Greenfield Village is so entertaining that children don’t realize they are 

learning about history. in addition to a visual feast of more than 800 hand–carved jack-

o’-lanterns lighting an 11-stop treat path, the 2008 event featured a faux 18th–century 

cannon, loaned to The Henry Ford by Bog Gilmore of ohio. it was used on Captain Jack 

Aubrey’s (played by russell Crowe) hms Surprise in the film “master and Commander: 

The Far side of the World.”  using computer software to sync up lights and speakers, the 

cannon fired on command. Compressors and air tanks were connected to create water 

explosions (25- to 30-foot water geysers) simulating the cannonball’s impact near the 

shore. music, other lighting effects and a host of new costumed characters added to the 

experience. The event sold out 10 days in advance.

holidAY niGhTs

As part of our effort to broaden guests’ experiences, The Henry Ford added two dates 

to holiday nights in Greenfield Village between Christmas and new Year’s day on which 

visitors interacted with Father Time instead of santa Claus. These nights proved a big hit 

and will be offered again in 2009. several program elements were added and refreshed 

in 2008, including a Winter snow Village display in the pavilion, Keystone Kops on main 

street and photo opportunities in the Tintype studio just off main street.   

20 21

Many visual effects make Hallowe’en in Greenfield Village a classic celebration.
At Motor Muster, visitors cruise more than 500 classic vehicles 
along the tree-lined roadways of Greenfield Village.
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board of trustEEs

William Clay Ford
ChAirmAn EmEriTus

William Clay Ford, Jr.
ChAirmAn

richard P. Kughn 
steven K. hamp
ViCE ChAirmEn

Patricia E. mooradian
PrEsidEnT And 
sECrETArY

ralph J. Gerson
TrEAsurEr

lynn Ford Alandt

Gerard m. Anderson

Jon E. Barfield

ralph h. Booth ii

Paul r. dimond

Charlotte m. Ford

Edsel B. Ford ii

George F. Francis iii

sheila Ford hamp

Elizabeth Ford Kontulis

richard A. manoogian

richard d. snyder

s. Evan Weiner

Ambassador ronald n. Weiser

vision statEmEnt
The Henry Ford will be the benchmark history attraction in America, setting the standards in our 

field for educational value, hospitality and meaningful, memorable and mission-satisfying visitor 

experiences.

mission statEmEnt
The Henry Ford provides unique educational experiences based on authentic objects, stories and lives 

from America’s traditions of ingenuity, resourcefulness and innovation. our purpose is to inspire people 

to learn from these traditions to help shape a better future.

donor HIGHLIGHT: Christine and richard Jeryan’s relationship with The Henry Ford began 

in the fall of 1986, when they got married in martha-mary Chapel. since then, they have been 

exceptionally generous with both their talents and their resources. The museum and village have 

both benefited from their involvement, as they have participated in everything from exhibit design 

and special events to the 2008 Volunteer Annual Fund campaign. But their greatest passion 

has been for the village Weaving shop. The Jeryans are both very experienced 

weavers and have been instrumental in our visitor weaving program and in 

the restoration of our 19th–century Jacquard loom. When richard retired as 

an engineer from Ford in 2006, he made it his mission to restore the loom 

so visitors could see this remarkable artifact in action. invented in 1801, the 

Jacquard loom revolutionized textile-making. using a series of punch cards, 

it enabled more complex patterns even as it sped up the weaving process. 

richard and Christine traveled to England to study the Jacquard in more 

depth. When they got back, richard combined his engineering know-how 

with his newfound expertise and returned the loom to working order. The 

Jeryans also purchased seven small looms for our hands-on summer pro-

gram, where visitors have the opportunity to weave bookmarks. Thank you, 

richard and Christine, for helping make the Greenfield Village Weaving 

shop an even more special visitor experience!

2008 Operating Expenditures2008 Operating Support and Revenue

Program Revenue
31%

Retail and 
Food Sales 

22%

Gifts and 
Contributions

8%

Investment Income
27%

Other
12%

Program
88%

3% Development and
Membership

Administrative 9%

financial rEport 

Revenue (in thousands) 2008 (unaudited) 2007
Admissions $12,180 $12,090
membership 4,089 4,100
restaurants and Catering 10,342 9,725
retail 1,242 1,221
other Earned income 4,472 4,391
Gifts and Contributions 4,005 3,844
investment income 14,337 13,851
other 1,595 1,649
 $52,262 $50,871
Expenses
Program $44,216 $42,199
Administrative 4,716 4,555
development and membership 1,646 1,449
 $50,578 $48,203

Capital investments $896 $656
Surplus (Deficit)** $788 $2,012

Fundraising expenses as a percentage of total revenue:                                    3.15%
Fundraising and administration expenses as a percentage of total revenue:          12.17% 

**Note: Excludes depreciation
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donor rEcognition

donors to the inspiration project: the 
campaign to transform the henry ford 
We thank the donors whose generous 
gifts support our efforts to transform The 
Henry Ford into America’s Greatest 
history Attraction.
4-serve
Abel Construction Company, inc.
Acee-deucee Porta Can
Alan T. Ackerman
Acoustic Ceiling & Partition Company, inc.
Acro service Corporation
Ajax Paving
Alberici Constructors, inc.
Albert Kahn Associates, inc. A member of the Kahn 

Family of Companies
Alfonsi railroad
The Americana Foundation
American Automobile Centennial Commission
mr. and mrs. Gerard m. Anderson (t)
michelle Andonian
david and Katie Andrea
Angelo iafrate Construction
Anonymous
ArCAdis
hugh m. and mary Jane Archer
Aristeo Construction Company
Armond Cassil Co.
Arvinmeritor
Associated General Contractors, Greater detroit 

Chapter
AT&T inc.
Atwell-hicks
AuC-michigan’s heavy Construction Association
Amy Bachelder and douglas Whitehouse
The Baker/Peck Family (Christie Peck)
Paul and Brenda Balas
diane Bancroft
norma and Jon Barfield (t)
Bear, stearns & Co., inc.
Belding Walbridge
mr. and mrs. John d. Bell
Carolyn J. Benitez and ms. Beth reese
Blackrock, inc.
John h. and maria Celano Blome
Blue Cross Blue shield of michigan
r.h. Bluestein & Company
Penny and harold Blumenstein
donald r. and diane G. Boden
James l. and Kathryn l. Boles Family
mr. and mrs. Paul Bonell
Bonhams & Butterfields
robert Boyer
Brennan development, inc.
mr. and mrs. A. douglas Brim
michael and Gloria danna Brooks
The Fred and margaret Brusher Family Collection
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Buhl
Carl and nondus Buss
Butzel long
raymond and margaret Campbell
lori C. Cancilla
Capital Guardian Trust Company
Carpenters l.m.P.T.
Carpenters labor management Apprentice Program
Edward Chateau
Albert and Bernadette Chendes
The Cherney Family
michael J. Choffnes

The Chrysler Foundation
Ciber, inc.
Cisco systems, inc. 
City of dearborn
Cityscape Architects, inc.
Clawson Concrete
Colasanti Construction services, inc.
John and nancy Colina
Comau Pico
Comerica Charitable Foundation
Commercial Contracting Corporation
Community Foundation for southeast michigan
Construction Association of michigan
Consumers Energy Foundation
Contos/Walsh Family
richard Cook
robert Cramer
Thomas and regina Cunningham
d.l. Tocco and Associates
daimlerChrysler Corporation Fund
Beatrice d’Ambrosio
dan’s Excavating
danske Bank
dearborn mid-West Conveyor Co.
delphi Corporation
denso international
dEsAi/nAsr Consulting Engineers
detroit news
The dick and Betsy deVos Foundation
diClemente Engineering
diClemente siegel design, inc.
mr. and mrs. John F. diClemente
dominion Technologies Group, inc.
dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein
dTE Energy Foundation
Earnest Partners
Edsel B. Ford ii Fund (t)
Edw. C. levy Co.
Judith E. Endelman
Estate of mrs. margaret E. Cooper
Eugenio Painting Company
robert and Viola Everett
Fast switch
Fayez sarofim & Co.
Finkel Family Foundation
david T. and Jennifer Fischer
Fisher & Company
Fisher Fuel 
Ford & Earl Associates
Cynthia and Edsel B. Ford ii, on behalf of the 

henry Ford ii Fund (t)
mrs. Walter B. Ford ii
The Ford Foundation
Ford motor Company
Ford motor Company Fund
Charlotte m. Ford (t)
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford (t)
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford, Jr. (t)
martha F. Ford
William Clay Ford (t)
Frances and John Bell Family Foundation
George and Elaine Francis (t)
dean and Aviva Friedman/solomon Friedman 

Advertising
Friends of Belle isle
mr. and mrs. Peter A. Gaecke
Gala & Associates
Jane l. Gale
William h. Gates iii
Gensler
louise P. George
mr. and mrs. ralph J. Gerson (t)

The Gilmour Fund
Gino diClemente Foundation
mark and maria Glenn
Gonzalez Production systems
Gregory Goss
mr. and mrs. robert C. Graham
William h. Gray iii
Grissim metz Andriese Associates
Jeanne and Peter Gross
Grunwell-Cashero Co.
mayor michael (d) and Kari Guido
richard and Judith halkiewicz
mr. and mrs. steven K. hamp (t)
sheila Ford hamp (t)
steven K. hamp (t)
hanson Engineering
harley Ellis deveraux
harvey s. Firestone, Jr. Foundation
hayes Grinding
darryl B. hazel
herrick Foundation
hewlett Packard
mr. dennis hines and ms. sandra halquist
leonard hitz
robert and Joyce hornberger
Barbara and donald hosmer
hudson-Webber Foundation
The ideal Group
infrasource underground Construction
institute of museum and library services
international union of operating Engineers, 

local 324
international union-u.A.W.
J.P. morgan Chase Foundation
Jean Wright and Joseph l. hudson, Jr. Fund
Jm olson Corporation
John Carlo, inc.
John s. and James l. Knight Foundation
Johnson & Anderson
Charles m. Jones
Jerrold m. Jung
Chaim, Fanny, louis, Benjamin and 

Anne Florence Kaufman memorial Trust
James and mary Kelly
robyn and nick Khouri
The russ & Bonnie King Charitable Trust
mr. and mrs. Peter Knoop
mr. and mrs. Charles P. Kontulis Fund (t)
donald and mary Kosch Foundation
The Kresge Foundation
richard and linda Kughn (t)
Kuka Flexible Production systems
l.s. Brinker Company
mr. and mrs. richard W. lambrecht, Jr.
lanzo Construction
lear Corporation
nancy and hank lenox
Allan s. leonard
louis A. Trama revocable Trust
lowe Construction
luckett & Farley Architects
John J. lynch iii and Anne h. hiemstra
regina E. lysinger
michael J. maher
The mannik & smith Group, inc.
marc dutton irrigation, inc.
nancy Chayne martin
matilda r. Wilson Fund
margaret mcAlister
mr. and mrs. James mcCabe
suzanne o. mcdougal
mcGregor Fund

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

it has been said that when the going gets tough, the tough get going. That adage truly speaks to the 
extraordinary dedication of The Henry Ford’s constituency!

despite a very challenging economic climate, our members, donors, community partners and visitors 
made a significant statement about the value they place on this institution through their support of 
the 2008 Annual Fund. more than 1,500 new donors joined our loyal contributors, resulting in a 12 
percent increase in giving. Together, they enabled us to secure $120,000 in matching monies from a 
mAsCo Corporation Foundation challenge grant. 

once again, 100 percent of the Board of Trustees and senior management team donated to the Annual 
Fund, and we were thrilled by record-breaking participation from our staff and volunteers. 

The Henry Ford is grateful to everyone who believes in the importance of our venues, collections and 
programs and who demonstrated their conviction through monetary support during 2008.  

OPPOSITE PAGE: Employees of The Henry Ford assemble in the IMAX® Theatre 
lobby before the annual All Staff Conference.
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clara bryant ford society 
membership in the Clara Bryant Ford 
society is reserved for those generous 
donors who have made planned or 
legacy gifts to the henry ford.
richard E. Allen
Carl r. Allison
Wendell W. Anderson, Jr.
lowell and Ann Apeseche
olton T. and irene Apeseche
Estate of William lamont Austin
Estate of Billy hiram Thomas Barnett
daniel Baumhardt
Estate of Frederick W. Bonacker, Jr.
Estate of Benjamin Thomas Bootle, Jr.
Estates of Carleton and hazel Brown
Estate of Ford Bryan
raymond and margaret Campbell
Estates of henry Austin and Waleta Clark
Estate of shirley E. Cook

Estate of margaret Cooper
Estate of Kenneth J. Coran
Estate of marion Ara Cusimano
Paul r. dimond (t)
Estate of Carmen dunn
Estate of Charles V. Elder
Estates of henry and Clara Ford
William Clay Ford (t)
Barbara Fritz
lawrence T. Gilbert
Estate of mary isabelle Gilbert
Estates of Charles V. and Katherine hagler
Estate of henry C. hansen
dr. & mrs. reginald harnett
Jon d. hartman
Estate of sidney G. hughes
Estate of J. Jordan humberstone
richard and Christine Jeryan
Estate of J. Alford Jones
Beverly J. Joyce
Estate of William Kelly
Amy laBarge and ron Beeber
Carrol lewis
Estate of Barbara Ann maher
Estate of louise s. marshall
W. Clark miller
Estate of Pearl norine neussendorfer
dick and helen rehyl
Estate of robert E. reinecke
Estate of mary louise remick
Patrice and William robertie
Estates of Carleton and Eleanor safford
Estate of Panagonla mary schistos
Estate of William Warren shelden
Bruce simpson
Ambassador ronald n. Weiser (t)
Estate of Arthur A. Wiese
Estate of reamer W. Wigle
Estate of Carl Alois Wolf
Estate of dorothy o. Zink
Estate of John Zyntarski, Jr.

donors to the steven K. hamp 
Endowment for Education programs
named in honor of The henry Ford’s 
former president, this endowment pro-
vides support to the henry ford’s educa-
tion programs, which are innovative in 
the museum field, provide meaningful 
contact with students, or were begun 
during mr. hamp’s 27-year tenure with 
the organization.
mr. and mrs. Paul d. Alandt (t)
mr. and mrs. Jon E. Barfield (t)
mr. and mrs. Gary Cameron
mr. and mrs. Paul r. dimond (t)
Charlotte m. Ford (t)
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford (t)
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford, Jr. (t)
mr. and mrs. ralph J. Gerson (t)
sheila Ford hamp (t)
mr. and mrs. Paul C. hillegonds
mr. and mrs. Charles P. Kontulis Fund (t)
mr. and mrs. richard P. Kughn (t)
merrill lynch & Co. Foundation
richard and Jane manoogian Foundation (t)
Patricia E. mooradian (t)
mr. and mrs. Peter C. morse
david K. Page
mr. Peter remington

donors To ThE insPirATion ProJECT ConT. donors To ThE GrAnd PrixmiErE ii ConT.

mcnaughton-mcKay Electric Company
mellon Financial Corporation
merriman Construction Company, inc.
metrosweep Environmental Engineering, inc.
michigan department of natural resources
michigan department of Transportation
michigan Foundation Company
michigan infrastructure & Transportation  

Association
michigan laborers-Employers Cooperation & 

Education Trust Funds: laborers local 1076 
lECET, laborers local 1191 lECET, laborers 
local 334 lECET, michigan lECET

microsoft Corporation
midwest steel, inc.
roy mikitch
W. Clark miller
mr. and mrs. samuel molin, Jr.
Brenda monk
donald moore
morgan stanley
Patricia E. mooradian
morrell, inc.
mr. and mrs. John r. morrow
The mosaic Foundation
motor City Electric Company/detroit Excavating
motor City Electric Technologies
stuart G. moyer
Bill and Bobbie mullen
national City Bank of michigan/illinois
national Endowment for the humanities
national Park service
national Waterworks
northern Trust
northwest Airlines, inc.
nTh Consultants, lTd
oliver dewey marcks Foundation
mr. and mrs. Cyrus oman
William E. owens, sr.
oxbow machine Products, inc.
Jim and Alice Padilla
Ed and Gerri Parks
Gerald l.m. Parks
mr. and mrs. donald J. Pedler
sharon Pendray
Peter Basso Associates, inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Pipefitters, refrigeration and 

Air Conditioning service, local 636
PrimECAP management Company
Propane services llC
rBC Capital markets
Peter remington
richard A. manoogian Foundation (t)
ric-man Construction, inc.
dr. and mrs. Peter rindlisbacher
mr. and mrs. Joseph ritok
rlE international
Edward A. and Kathleen J C robbins
rockwell international Corporation Trust
mr. and mrs. William romanski
royal roofing Co., inc.
stan and lynne rutkowski
save America’s Treasures
david l. schoewe
Edward r. schulak
schuler, inc.
scotiabank
The Elizabeth, Allan and Warren shelden Fund
William C. sears iii
Jerome W. and Josephine P. sheppard 
dr. les and Ellen siegel
siemens Plm software
signature Associates, steven Gordon

irene and oscar signori
simone Contracting Corp.
Bruce and Edwina simpson
daniel J. sipila
site development, inc.
Janet skillman
smBC Global Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. robert W. smillie
Bernard r. smith, Jr. 
raymond C. smith Foundation Fund
robert and Barbara smith
smithGroup Companies, inc.
mr. and mrs. richard d. snyder (t)
The solcz Family & Valiant Corporation
sprint
state street Corporation
mr. and mrs. ralph steele
steinke services, inc.
mel and lori stephens
sterling Group
steven diClemente Trust
susan and douglas strayer
sunset Excavating, inc.
sure-Weld & Plating rack Company
mr. and mrs. Charles sutherland
T K holdings, inc.
A. Alfred Taubman
robert s. Taubman
Jack C. Taylor
Team detroit (JWT/Y&r/Wunderman/ 

ogilvy/Group m)
The solcz Family & Valiant Corporation
staff of The henry Ford
Charles and shirley Thompson
Tower Automotive
Jonette Trainor
Triangle Electric Company
Triest Family
Tri-TEC, llC
Tucker, Young, Jackson, Tull, inc.
u.s. department of housing and  

urban development
u.s. department of Transportation
uBs AG
union Pacific Corporation
united Tile & stone Works
mr. and mrs. Alessandro F. uzielli
Amanda Van dusen and Curtis Blessing
Jim and sue Vanderbrink
mr. and mrs. stephen Veresh
Paula Villa-King
VisioniT
Visteon Corp.
mr. and mrs. robert Vlasic
Wade-Trim 
Walbridge Aldinger Company
Walbridge Concrete services
Wally Kosorski & Co., inc.
Walsh Construction
Gail and lois Warden Fund
Ken and marilyn Way
Ambassador and mrs. ronald n. Weiser (t)
Wells Fargo Foundation
Western Asset
Wh Canon Company
Whitney Fund
don and Karen Williams
Karen Colina Wilson
World heritage Foundation/The Prechter Fund
The Woodbridge Group
xerox Corporation

mr. Bradley m. simmons
mr. and mrs. richard d. snyder (t)
denise Thal and david scobey
mr. and mrs. John P. Vinkemulder
Ambassador and mrs. ronald n. Weiser (t) 

donors in 2008
We sincerely thank all of our members 
and donors whose contributions enable 
The Henry Ford to continue to grow and 
build on its heritage, celebrating inno-
vation, resourcefulness and ingenuity.   
Your continued support and dedication 
in these challenging economic times is 
especially noted and appreciated.
The following pages recognize gifts from individu-
als, companies and foundations received between 
January 1, 2008, and december 31, 2008.  if we 
have omitted a name or otherwise erred, please 
accept our apology and contact institutional 
Advancement at 313.982.6115.

Trustee, employee and volunteer gifts are denoted 
with (t), (e) and (v), respectively; (d) denotes 
deceased.

$100,000–$900,000
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford (t)
The William Clay Ford 1995 Charitable lead Trust
The Kresge Foundation
mAsCo Corporation Foundation

$25,000–$99,999
mr. michael J. Choffnes (v)
Benson & Edith Ford Fund
richard and linda Kughn (t)
The Elizabeth, Allan and Warren shelden Fund

$10,000–$24,999
Anonymous
harvey s. Firestone, Jr. Foundation
Charlotte m. Ford (t)
Edsel B. Ford ii Fund (t)
Elena A. Ford
William C. Ford, Jr. and lisa V. Ford Fund (t)
mr. and mrs. steven K. hamp (t)
mr. and mrs. Charles P. Kontulis Fund (t)
oliver dewey marcks Foundation
The Karen and drew Peslar Foundation
Jane and Frank Warchol Foundation
mr. and mrs. s. Evan Weiner (t)

$5,000–$9,999
Anonymous
mr. and mrs. Gerard m. Anderson (t)
mr. and mrs. William W. Boeschenstein
mr. ralph h. Booth ii (t)
Colina Foundation
mr. and mrs. Frederick C. Ford iii
hudson-Webber Foundation
William Jameson (v)
The William A. Jones Co.
A.F. laBarge
Edward C. levy Co.
mr. and mrs. Peter C. morse
Tim and suzi Pfening
mr. Chris J. rufer
dr. and mrs. Krishna K. sawhney
mr. and mrs. William W. shelden, Jr.

donors to the grand prixmiere ii

The following contributors are recog-
nized for their support of the planning 
and development of a new American 
racing exhibit at The Henry Ford.
maggie and Bob Allesee
michelle Andonian Photography, inc.
mr. and mrs. nicola Antakli
mr. and mrs. scott Atherton
mr. Chris Aylett
Gail and Ed Bagale
mr. and mrs. B.n. Bahadur
mr. and mrs. John d. Baker
Jim and nancy Barber
Beam Global spirits Co.
mr. and mrs. Joe Berwanger
Big Boy restaurants international llC
mr. and mrs. Jim Bisignano
robert Bosch Corp.
Bosch diesel systems
Bridgestone/Firestone
mr. Thomas K. Brown
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Buhl
Butzel long
Carlson marketing Group
Charter one Bank
Checker sedan
Chrysler llC
Clark hill PlC
Comerica Bank
mr. and mrs. Keith E. Crain
Crain’s detroit Business
ms. mary Jo dawson
ms. nedra l. degraffenreid
mr. and mrs. dan deighton
dell
deloitte & Touche
delphi Corporation
delphi Foundation
ms. dottie deremo
detroit Belle isle Grand Prix
detroit regional Chamber
mr. and mrs. len J. dillon
downtown detroit Partnership
dTE Energy Foundation
mr. and mrs. W.C. durant
Edward C. levy Co.
The Epitec Group
Ernst & Young, llP
mr. dennis J. Flynn
mr. and mrs. Edsel B. Ford ii (t)
Ford motor Company
Fulkerson Group
mr. and mrs. richard m. Gabrys
mr. and mrs. ronald J. Gagnon
General motors Foundation
sherry and richard Gershenson
Globalhue
mr. Bill Griffiths
ms. marcy hayes
health Alliance Plan
roberta henrion
dr. Jean holland and mr. stephen holland
ilitch holdings
indy racing league llC
ms. linda Jackson and ms. Cherif sedky
mr. Joe Kaiser
mr. and mrs. Patrick Kerzic
mr. Eric Kinney and ms. Cyd Kinney
mr. and mrs. Bob Koval
richard and linda Kughn (t)

dr. and mrs. michael laffer
honorable Terri lynn land
lear Corporation
mr. and mrs. Bud liebler
ms. rita margherio
mark/lis Family Fund
mr. and mrs. nicholas martin
masco Corporation
ms. Anne masterson
mr. and mrs. John mcElroy
mr. Grady merritt
michigan CAT
michigan Economic development Corporation
mr. rex miller and mrs. Joan miller
The mosaic Foundation
motorCities national heritage Area
national City Bank
o/E learning, inc
mr. and mrs. James P. o’Connor, Jr.
The honorable and mrs. John o’reilly
mr. and mrs. Ken Pape
The Judge John C. &  Katherine A. Pappas Family 

Charitable Foundation inc
Patron highcroft racing
Penske Corporation
mr. and mrs. Bruce Peterson
mr. John G. Piceu
PricewaterhouseCoopers l.l.P.
mr. and mrs. Bobby rahal
Peter remington
mr. and mrs. lloyd E. reuss
mr. and mrs. daniel robar
mr. and mrs. david robertson
W. robin rose
Edward and Jane schulak
ms. dorie schwedel
ms. susan sherer
sphinx organization
mr. and mrs. Brandon stallard
strategic staffing solutions, inc.
suburban Automotive Consultants
Team detroit
dr. lorna Thomas
uAW - Gm
Visteon Corporation
The honorable mary Waterstone
Ken and marilyn Way
mr. and mrs. William Wentworth
West office Exhibition designs
mr. and mrs. Andrew m. Zack
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2008 mEmBErs And donors ConT. 2008 mEmBErs And donors ConT.

mr. and mrs. donald s. david
mr. and mrs. James G. davies
mr. Garry m. davis
ray and deborah day
mr. and mrs. Todd J. day
mr. and mrs. leonard J. decker
mr. and mrs. Brian l. diBartolomeo
mr. and mrs. John h. dolega
lillian and Joseph durecki
sarah and Tony Earley
John and debbie Erb
mr. and mrs. Alfred J. Fisher iii
margaret K. and Charles T. Fisher iii Family Fund
mr. robert Flucker and ms. robin di meglio
George and Elaine Francis (t)
mr. and mrs. Eugene A. Gargaro, Jr.
nicholas W. Genematas Foundation
scott and Jackie Gentry (e)
sherry and richard Gershenson
mr. and mrs. Jeffery T. Golota
mr. and mrs. Edward E. hagenlocker
mr. larry hauptman and mrs. Andrea streeter
ms. mary Ellen hayes and ms. Jean hayes
mr. and mrs. david m. hempstead
mr. dennis hines and ms. sandra halquist
robert and mary hlavaty
mr. Jonathan holtzman and ms. Patricia duque
mr. and mrs. Joseph l. hudson, Jr.
dr. Charles K. hyde
mr. and mrs. ira J. Jaffe
richard and Christine Jeryan (v)
John C. Jex, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Jerry Joyes
mr. Philip Kalan
James and mary Kelly (v)
mr. Philip Kintzele and ms. mary irwin
mr. and mrs. scott Klevorn
mrs. ona l. laButte
Patricia and J. michael landrum (d)
mr. and mrs. Grayson layne
mr. Allan leonard and mr. lee Becker
mr. and mrs. lance r. leonelli
mr. Edward levy, Jr. and ms. linda dresner levy
michael and Alice maher
mr. robert mahin
dr. and mrs. Alvin majewski
mrs. John mcdougall
mr. Jerome C. mcmanus
mr. and mrs. ronald P. michalzuk
mr. rex miller and mrs. Joan miller
dr. robert miller and dr. mary Jo miller
mr. W.C. miller
Jim and Carol moore
The moroz Boys (e)
mr. and mrs. richard G. mosteller
mr. and mrs. richard G. nelson, Jr.
mr. Gerald l. nosotti
maura and Christian Øverland (e)
mr. John m. Patrick
The Edward J. Podorsek Trust
marian and harold A. Poling Fund
mr. and mrs. Anthony J. Powers
The meyer & Anna Prentis Family Foundation, inc.
Jim and Jean rankine (e)

mr. and mrs. Jesse W. richards
John and marilyn rintamaki
richard E. and Patricia l. robertson
Joyce Ann rowley (e)
John l. rust
mr. and mrs. Peter F. salamon, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Walter J. scherer
mr. and mrs. duane r. schroeder
mr. and mrs. Edwin r. schwenk
James C. and denise K. sepesi
mr. and mrs. Carl W. shimbo
mr. and mrs. Joseph shuereb
mr. and mrs. William i. sikora
Bruce and Edwina simpson
mr. and mrs. robert W. smillie
mr. and mrs. darryl J. snabes
mr. howard J. spangle
mr. and mrs. michael W. st. louis
mr. and mrs. donald l. swancutt (v)
ms. margaret Tallet and mr. Peter myks (e)
mr. and mrs. Bradley Taylor
mr. and mrs. John E. Taylor
stephen Templeton and Ann heath Templeton
denise Thal and david scobey (e)
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. upton
mr. and mrs. Gary C. Valade
ms. Amanda Van dusen and mr. Curtis Blessing
sandra and James Vandenberghe
The rev. Patricia VanWormer and 

mr. dennis VanWormer
stephen and linda Veresh (e)
mr. and mrs. William P. Vititoe
mr. and mrs. robert J. Vlasic
mr. and mrs. Toney Wade
mr. and mrs. ronald Wagner
Joe Walsh (e)
mr. John J. Wasilewski
Charles and mildred Webster (v)
Ambassador and mrs. ronald n. Weiser (t)
samuel l. Westerman Foundation
shauna and Kevin Wilson (e)
mrs. Alicia J. Winget

$500–$999
Jim and rosario Agley
dr. John Arnold and dr. Wendy soubel
AT&T Foundation
The Austin memorial Foundation
norma Boggess
mr. and mrs. William n. Briegel
michael and Jeanne Butman (e)
ms. lori C. Cancilla
Cora Christmas (e)
Cisco systems, inc.
mr. and mrs. Kenneth Cochran (e)
Comerica Bank
Cox Family (e)
Cranbrook institute of science
sue deral (e)
detroit Area Art deco society
Paul and Constance dimond (t)
Judith E. Endelman (e)
Early Engine Club, inc.

rick Enright (e)
ms. marilyn Ford
mr. and mrs. James r. Fowler
mr. John A. Ganz
robert hanna (e)
mr. Jeffrey A. hill
iBm
mrs. sandra A. Jackson
Carol Kendra (e)
Wendy metros and Gary meyer (e)
Patricia A. moitozo (e)
david and sally montera
mr. Christopher A. mucke
mr. and mrs. John C. neilson (e)
ms. lisa Payne
Josh Porter (e)
PPG industries Foundation
mr. and mrs. Fred Priebe (e)
mrs. Janet V. rex
The skillman Foundation
Janet E. skillman
mr. and mrs. Al C. stephenson
Jim and Emilie Van Bochove (e)
mr. and mrs. Anthony J. Wade
Carolyn Ward and Al redding (e)

$250–$499
Krishnan Amantharaman
mr. and mrs. Joseph W. Ammon (v)
Terri and Buz Anderson (e)
mr. John Anderson and ms. molly hilton
Kate Baker (e)
Tony and Cindy Baran (e)
Amy louise Bartlett (e)
mary Beard (e)
mr. and mrs. howard Behr
mr. mark r. Brown (v)
Katey and rory Brown (e)
Beverly Butler (v)
Carol J. Carter (e) 
shannon A. Clements and david E. Watts (e)
mr. and mrs. matthew P. Cullen
harvey and sharon dean (v)
ms. Thelma dehaven (v)
michael A. di maggio (e)
rose diCicco (e)
mrs. Kelly dixon
mr. and mrs. Thomas dworman
Brian James Egen (e)
Vickie l. Evans (e)
ms. Elizabeth m. Finney (e)
mr. and mrs. James V. Fitzgerald
mr. Kevin m. Flannery
ms. roberta Fuller
mr. and mrs. david J. Goch
Patricia Gosik
mr. Ted haines
mr. and mrs. robert J. hampson
mr. and mrs. Terry l. helgesen
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. herman
Terry and margaret hoover (e)
ms. Virginia horton
mr. and mrs. robert B. hutchinson

dr. and mrs. noel W. Jackson
mr. Timothy E. Johnson (e)
Elaine Kaiser (e)
mr. and mrs. Philip F. Kazmierski
mr. Benjamin J. Keller
nancy nellis Koehler (e)
mr. Paul Krell
mr. and mrs. stanley T. Kronen
ms. helene lacoste and mr. Bernd Barthel
mr. and mrs. richard W. lambrecht, Jr.
mr. daniel A. latimer
laura and Kevin laws (e)
dr. and mrs. Ellsworth levine
ms. Carol little
martha lobdell (e)
mr. Bill lynn
Ann marie maier (e)
mr. Chris C. mannino
libby martin (e)
Jim mcCabe (e)
Cindy melotti (e)
James F. miles and Joan l. miles (e)
mr. and mrs. Eugene A. miller
leslie A. and Cynthia r. miller (e)
mr. Clay P. morse
michael h. moseley (e)
Carissa mumy (e)
mrs. madeline oman (v)
mr. Fred ong
mr. david orosz and mrs. Tammy Wade-orosz
mr. and mrs. michael A. osinski (e)
mr. Bernardo Pace
Francesca P. Payne (e)
Angela and scott Pelc (e)
mr. and mrs. Jonathon l. Pepper
Pfizer Foundation
michael and mildred Pivoz
Printwell Printing Company
mr. and mrs. Gary ralston
mr. and mrs. William C. rands iii
mr. and mrs. stephen l. retherford
mr. Patrick reynolds (e)
nicole d. riggs (e)
Bernard and Janene ringwelski
rachel rivera (e)
Carla m. rodriguez (e)
mr. and mrs. dennis l. rule
Al savage (e)
susan J. schmidt (e)
William and Phyllis sheppard (v)
mark A. smith (e)
scott smith, Jr. (e)
mr. and mrs. leonard W. smith
mr. larry A. smyrski
ms. Joetta stecz (e)
mr. and mrs. Philip E. steinke, sr.
Judith story (e)
michele story (e)
ms. robin Taksony
Geoffrey and Tammy Taylor (e)
robert Topping (e)
ms. irma E. Torres (v)
Tom Varitek (e)
mr. and mrs. Thomas r. Veling

ms. margaret J. Walker (e)
mr. and mrs. Gerald J. Warchol
mr. and mrs. norman Weber
Evelyn Wilson (e)
heather lynn Wood (e)

$1–$249
Anonymous
ms. Cherie Abbey and mr. henry lambertz
mr. stephen Abowd
mr. dennis Abraham
mr. and mrs. Joseph Abramczyk
mr. Peter W. Abrams
ms. roberta Abrams and ms. marilyn harton
dr. and mrs. michael P. Abrash
ms. susan l. Abrash
mr. and mrs. Bryan Adair
mr. and mrs. William Adair
mr. John Adamik (e)
mr. donald Adams
mr. and mrs. James Addy
mr. daniel Aderhold
mr. harold Adkins, Jr.
mr. robert s. Ailes
ms. Anna Akroush
ms. Carole A. Alameddine
mr. Franklin d. Alandt
mr. Gilbert A. Albanice
mr. damen Albert
ms. Kathleen Alessandro
mr. scott W. Alexander
Kristine m. Allard (e)
ms. neale Allegree
ms. Angela Allen
mr. James d. Allen
ms. Jerrilynn Allen
ms. Paula Allen
ms. robyn Allen
regina Allen (e)
ms. Jill Allevato
mr. Gary Alley
lyle E. Allison (e)
mr. and mrs. James P. Allor
mr. donald J. Allred
mr. and mrs. John d. Altstetter
mary and Joseph Aluia
mr. richard m. Amberg
ms. Angela E. Ambrosia
mr. Zolten A. Ambrus
mr. and mrs. Alan r. Amendt
ms. Elizabeth Anderson
mr. James r. Anderson
mr. and mrs. James C. Anderson
mr. Kip J. Anderson
Pamela F. Anderson (e)
mr. russell J. Anderson
mr. and mrs. richard Anderson
mrs. Anita K. Andes
mr. robert Ando
mr. Brian Andrew
mr. daniel J. Angelich
mr. Paul Anger
mr. doug d. Ankenbrandt

Photo Credit: michelle Andonian, michelle Andonian Photography

Gerard and luanne Waldecker
mr. and mrs. Gail l. Warden
Karen Wilson

$2,500–$4,999
ms. diane Bancroft
Jon and Vivian Barfield (t)
lt. Col. Paul r. Beck
Booth American Company
mr. and mrs. donald r. Brasie
mr. and mrs. Gregory A. Clark
mr. and mrs. Gorman Culver
mr. and mrs. ralph J. Gerson (t)
The Gilmour Fund
James and lynelle holden Fund
robert and Joyce hornberger
James and Georgine Jensen
mr. and mrs. ronald n. Kudra
Amy laBarge and ronald Beeber (v)
dr. raymond landes and dr. melissa mcBrien
mr. and mrs. Tom lewand
Patricia E. mooradian (t) (e)
lawrence G. morawa and Alyene C. morawa
schiele Family Fund
ms. nancy m. schlichting
mr. and mrs. r. Thomas snyder
mr. and mrs. richard d. snyder (t)
mr. and mrs. roger swaninger
mrs. richard C. Van dusen
WCF Aircraft Corporation
mrs. richard E. Williams
Young Woman’s home Association

$1,000–$2,499
Anonymous
mr. and mrs. Theodore Adamczyk
Terence E. Adderley Fund
American heart Association
michelle Andonian
david and Katie Andrea
david and Beverly Androvich
Cathy and Bob Anthony
shirley and michael Arcy
mr. and mrs. Arthur Ashley
Jim and nancy Barber (e)
mr. and mrs. Barry Belluci
mrs. Carolyn Benitez and ms. Beth reese
mr. Christopher l. Betleja
leland F. Blatt Family Foundation
ms. sharon Bledsoe and mr. donald landess
mr. and mrs. donald r. Boden
nancy and Terry Boyne
John and Pamela Busch (v)
mr. and mrs. Paul W. Butler
michael and Jeanne Butman (e)
mrs. marjorie Caddy and ms. Victoria Caddy
Kathy Cline (e)
mr. and mrs. John Colina
Tom and Gail Costello
mr. and mrs. richard m. Cundiff
Elizabeth Cushman
ms. shirley damps (e)
mr. and mrs. leon F. darga
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ms. mary Batog
susan Bauder (e)
ms. Bernadette Beach
mr. david J. Beagan
mr. and mrs. Brian r. Beal
mr. david W. Beam
ms. Kathryn l. Beard
david Beatty
mrs. Barbara J. Beauchamp
ms. Cheryl Beauchamp
mr. and mrs. donald o. Beaudoin
mr. lee Allen Beauleaux
mr. and mrs. Francis E. Bechard
mr. and mrs. James n. Bechtel
mr. and mrs. Peter Bedian
mr. James h. Bedsworth
mr. John Beer
mr. and mrs. robert T. Beggs (v)
mr. daniel Behrman
mr. and mrs. richard Bekolay
mr. david Belanger and ms. deborah land
mr. michael Belanger
Christopher m. Belch (e)
mr. James K. Belding
ms. Judith A. Belknap
mr. Bill Bell
mr. George Bell
ms. Kimberly r. Bell (e)
mr. robert Bell
ms. stacy r. Bell (e)
mr. John E. Belman
mr. and mrs. samuel J. Belzer
Gerri Benedict (e)
ms. Cheryl Benko
mr. dwight P. Bennett
mr. and mrs. mitchell Benson
mr. and mrs. roger W. Benyo
mr. and mrs. Gary l. Berg
diane C. Bergman (e)
ms. sharon E. Bernath
ms. Betty m. Berry
mrs. sylvia Bethea
ms. Emily Betwee
ms. doreen T. Beverley (e)
mr. and mrs. michael J. Bielak
mr. donald Biganeiss
mr. and mrs. Frederick P. Bigliardi
ms. Thelma Bilbrey
Patricia A. Bill
mr. david r. Binnig
mr. and mrs. Joseph Bires
mr. duane Birrell
ms. lisa Bittner
rebecca Bizonet (e)
Janna Blair (e)
ms. marylin Blair
mr. John Blanchard and ms. Virginia latimer
mr. mark r. Blankenau
ms. Kathy A. Blankenship
ms. michelle r. Blankenship
mr. robert E. Blankenship
Kimberly Blanton (e)
ms. rebecca Blaszak
ms. helen Blessing
Cliff Blincoe (e)
richard and Pamela Blott
mr. and mrs. richard E. Blouse, Jr.
mr. and mrs. harold Blumenstein
mr. steven n. Boehm
The Boeing Company
ms. Glee Boersma
mr. and mrs. Thomas Boersma
ms. Abby Boggs (e)
mr. lawrence Bogner

ms. Kristen m. Boguslaski (e)
mr. lawrence J. Bohner
mr. and mrs. James m. Boileau
mr. James E. Bolin
mr. and mrs. dennis A. Bollinger
The Bollos (e)
mr. Thomas Boltik
mr. and mrs. Joseph Bongero (e)
ms. lorraine Boore
ms. Tracy A. Boos
mr. and mrs. Joseph Borawski
mr. Paul Borchak
ms. nadia Boreiko
Anne E. Borrello
mr. robert Bothfeld
mr. Tommy E. Bottom
Kimberly Bouchard (e)
ms. Kristen Boudia
mr. William Bouscher
ms. Janet Boutilier
ms. Estelle Bowden
mr. Thomas C. Bowers
robin Bowman (e)
mr. Christopher Boyd
mr. ralph J. Boyer
mr. robert A. Boyer
ms. melissa Boyless
ruth Bozian
mr. Joseph Bracken, Jr.
donna and Curtis Braden (e)
mr. d. michael Brady
mrs. nancy A. Brama
Barb and Fred Brandenburg
ms. helen E. Branion
marilyn l. Brannigan (e)
mr. Paul h. Bratfish (e)
mr. Edward Bratkowski
mr. darrell m. Bratt
Karen Braun
michael and mary Breen
ms. margaret Breil (v)
ms. Evelina Joann Brent
mr. Eric s. Brewer (e)
Gerald Bricker
ms. JoAnne Brickner
ms. Kristin Bright (e)
mr. and mrs. michael l. Brink, Jr.
ms. Carol Brodbeck
Fred Brooks (e)
mr. ivan Brooks
ms. Theresa Brosch
The Brosch Family (e)
ms. Elizabeth A. Brosseau
ms. helen Brow
ms. Carole Brown
mr. douglas Brown
mr. Gordon Brown
mr. John E. Brown
lillian Brown (e)
mr. mary l. Brown (v)
ms. michele Brown
mr. robert Brown (v)
mr. and mrs. Tim J. Brown
mr. Bruce Browne
mr. John s. Browning
mr. and mrs. robert d. Bruce
ruth Bruce (v)
mr. and mrs. John A. Bruenger
ms. Gloria A. Bruhowzki
mr. and mrs. Arthur h. Bruske
mr. ronald E. Brylewski
mrs. Janet A. Brzezinski
mr. and mrs. George Bucher (e)
ms. robin Buchholz

ms. Cheryl Bucholtz
mr. Andrew Buck
mrs. helen Buczynski and mrs. Carol Buczynski
ms. Tracy Budabin
ms. ilene Budd
mr. darrell Bufkin
stephen Bugin
ms. laurie Buhr
mr. ronald Bunnell
ms. mary Burford
mr. James david Burgess
mary lou Burke (v)
mr. roger Burke
scott m. Burkey (e)
Ann and Phil Burns (e)
ms. lisa Burns
ms. dorothy A. Burrows
mr. doug Burzynski
mr. donald J. Busek
ms. Emma Butenas
Beverly Butler (e)
mr. Kevin Butler
Julie Buttigieg (e)
mr. and mrs. lawrence d. Butts
ms. Vivian Buyck (e)
ms. schera Byas
mr. leo Byers
ms. satira Byers
ms. Gail C. Bykkonen
ms. laura Byrd
mrs. melissa Byrne and mr. Anthony Wachocki
rachelle Byrne (e)
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Byrum
ms. monica Cadwell
ms. odelle C. Cadwell (e)
mr. and mrs. Ted Cafferty
lee E. Cagle (e)
ms. lettie Cain
Phillip d. Caldwell (e)
Cate Caldwell (e)
ms. ilene l. Calfin
maxine Callaghan (v)
mr. Philip Callcut
mr. richard J. Caloia
mrs. Kaye l. Campagnoli
mrs. Janis G. Campbell
ms. Joanne Campbell
mr. Kenneth h. Campbell
Jon Campbell (e)
Kathi Campbell (e)
mrs. Joyce A. Cancilla
mr. and mrs. John Candela
ms. marie Canty
mr. James C. Capen
ms. rita m. Carey
Victoria B. Cariappa
mr. and mrs. Christopher l. Carl
mr. larry J. Carlson
mr. lee Carlson
mrs. margaret h. Carlson
ms. diane Carney
mr. douglas Carpenter
dr. lynne C. Carpenter
mr. Patrick Carpenter
ms. denise Carpenter-mcGee
John and Carolyn Carr (v)
ms. Karen Carr
mr. and mrs. John l. Carrington
ms. diane d. Carter
mr. James Carter
mr. and mrs. dennis r. Cartier
Jo Ann Cashwell (e)
mr. and mrs. david T. Casillas
renee l. Cassata (e)

mrs. Amy Caverne (e)
John Cecchini (e)
dorothy Cederquist (e)
ms. diane Centofanti
mr. and mrs. Joseph A. Cesarz
mr. Jonathan Chambers
ms. Gwendolyn Y. Chambers (e)
mr. and mrs. William Champ
ms. Jean Chaney
mr. and mrs. Thomas A. Chapel
mr. John Cheek
deJuan T. Cheeks (e)
mr. and mrs. A.m. Chendes
mr. Erik Cheng
mrs. maureen C. Chesney
ms. Pamela Childers
Chris Chimienti (e)
mrs. margaret K. Chorney
ms. megan Chorney
ms. Bernadette Chortos
Gary Chrzanowski (e)
mrs. nancy J. Chwalik
mr. Fred Chynchuk
Kathy Cichon (e)
mrs. rita A. Cikanek
Beverly and reginald Ciokajlo
Enrico Ciotti (e)
scott Clagg (e)
mr. and mrs. Charles d. Clanney
mr. and mrs. Frank W. Clark
Patricia Clark (e)
mr. robert Clark
mr. shannon Clark
susan Clark (e)
ms. shatona m. Clark (e)
Gloria Clarkson (e)
mr. John Clavet
ms. Veronica Clevenger
mr. Charles r. Clifford
mr. and mrs. Joseph E. Clough
ms. michele Cloutier
mr. donald E. Coburn
ms. Agnes Colarossi
ms. Janine Cole
ms. Judy Cole
ms. marcia l. Cole
mr. Kenneth m. Collier
marcella Colling
Keith and Kathy Collins
mr. and mrs. stephen W. Collins
Thomas and Barbara Collins (e)
malcolm Collum (e)
mr. William n. Colwell
mr. and mrs. david Congdon (e)
Erin E. Connors (e)
ms. Elaine Conrad
mr. and mrs. Frederick m. Conroy
stacy Consiglio (e)
Jill Conway (e)
mr. and mrs. Gerald Conz
ms. stacy Coogan
mr. and mrs. James P. Cook
mr. and mrs. roger Cook
Fred and margot Cooley (e)
mr. robert Cooper
ms. margaret Coponen
mr. and mrs. david E. Corba
mr. Joseph C. Cordone
ms. Vera-Anne T. Corwin
mr. and mrs. Carlos Costa
ms. maxine r. Cotton
ms. Patty A. Coughlin
Palmer Couillard
mrs. Kathryn K. Counts

ms. donna m. Courie
mr. donald l. Courtney
ms. sally Courtright
mr. daniel Couture
mr. and mrs. david A. Cowan
Paul Cowan (e)
mr. and mrs. larry A. Cox
mr. and mrs. richard Cox
ms. rebecca Coyle
ms. mildred i. Cprek
mrs. doris J. Craig
mr. robert G. Cramer
ms. susan l. Cranfield
mr. and mrs. Kevin Cranmer
ms. Evelyn T. Craven
mr. and mrs. robert l. Crist
ms. mary Croteau
mr. Paul Crowley
mary Crumley (e)
mr. James W. Crumrine
ms. Patricia r. Csatari
mr. Gordon Cumming
mr. michael Cummings (e)
mr. and mrs. richard Cummings
mr. laurence Curley and mrs. Joan Vigor
ms. Carolyn s. Currie
ms. Joyce m. Cushing
mr. John Cutler
Catherine Cwiek (e)
ms. Virginia h. Czarnik (v)
mr. and mrs. henry E. Czerwick, Jr.
mrs. Judith dabanian
mr. and mrs. lawrence B. damiani
mrs. Jill s. damon
ms. drusilla daniel (e)
mr. and mrs. John h. dankert
mr. and mrs. Joseph V. d’Anna
ms. mei-lee m. danner (e)
ms. Clare r. darlington
mrs. JoAnn dascanio
Jeffrey A. daugherty (e)
mr. T. Gregory davey
ms. Jennifer davidson
ms. Paula davidson
mr. Wayne P. davidson
Jerry davis (e)
Juanita Jefferson davis (e)
mr. Kenneth davis
ms. susan davis
loretta davis (e)
ms. Yolanda r. davis (e)
mr. Eugene E. dawber
mr. and mrs. sam dawson
ms. Jeannine dawson
ms. Claudia day
ms. renee A. day
mr. Fernando dean-Adame
The dear Family (e)
Clara deck (e)
donald decoster (e)
mr. Bill dedinsky
mr. dennis deFelice
mr. Glenn A. deFrain (e)
mr. and mrs. richard dege
mr. robert J. degenhart
mr. Arturo s. deguia
mr. michael deguire
matthew dehaan (e)
ms. Emma m. dela Garza (e)
ms. margaret deline
meg and rich delor (e)
mr. and mrs. Paul delucia
Vicki demarco (v)
Patricia and Joseph demko (e)

2008 mEmBErs And donors ConT. 2008 mEmBErs And donors ConT.

miss rita m. Ankenbrandt
mr. and mrs. Gerald A. Ankofski
mr. and mrs. Edmond J. Ankony
ms. deborah Anthony
Aroxie Apigian
mrs. Patricia A. Apostolopoulos
mr. lawrence Arens
mr. robert Arkenburg
ms. mary E. Armstrong
Gordon and Pauline Arndt (v)
ms. Joanne Arrick
Bonita Artis (e)
mr. duane A. Ashley
Trish Ashman (e)
ms. Kathleen m. Askew
mr. stephen d. Assenmacher
mr. and mrs. don Atkins
mr. and mrs. david C. Auer
ms. Jeannette Augustyn
Brenda J. Austin (e)
mr. Jack E. Austin
mr. and mrs. James E. Austin
ms. mary Austin
mr. and mrs. Gerald K. Auth
daniel and Valerie Ayotte
mr. and mrs. Bob r. Babcock
ms. darellla Babik
ms. Barbara C. Bachman
ms. deborah E. Bachman
margaret Baclawski (e)
mr. duane Bacon
mr. Thomas J. Baginski
Jennifer m. Bagnasco (e)
ms. sharon l. Bahm
mr. and mrs. mark A. Bahr
mr. and mrs. richard Bai
ms. Betty Baier and mr. mark Kesson
ms. marianna Bailey
mr. richard G. Bailey
mr. and mrs. steve m. Bailo
ms. Christine Bajerciuss
mr. Frederick A. Baker
mr. John Baker
Peggy Baker (e)
mr. and mrs. Ted Balagh
mr. and mrs. stan Balazy
ms. Tracy Balazy
mr. roger Baldwin
Katie Ball (e)
mr. and mrs. neil F. Ballmann
ms. linda Balog and mr. William Vorndam
mrs. Karla Bannerman
ms. Christie Banners
mr. Andrew Barbantini
ms. mary J. Barclay
Craig and Judith Barker
mr. and mrs. John Barlow
mr. serge Barna
mr. david Barner
mr. mark Barnes
mr. and mrs. robert l. Barnes
mr. and mrs. samuel E. Barnes, Jr.
Alicia d. Barnes (e)
James E. Barnett, Jr. (e)
mr. stephen Barney
mr. richard Barnhart
mr. Geary Baroni
mrs. diane m. Barrett
mrs. Barbara Barron-Wilcox (e)
mr. Arthur Bartley
mr. richard J. Bartos
ron Bartsch (e)
mr. mark Batchelder
ms. Trudi Bates



ms. Jennifer dyke
ms. Pamela m. dyke
ms. Jennifer A. dykstra
mrs. hedwig m. dziengowski
ms. margaret Earle and ms. leisa nicholson
mr. Alan Ebel
robert Ebeling (e)
dorothy Ebersole (e)
ms. June C. Ebert (v)
mr. Peter C. Eckstein
Veronica Edelbrock (e)
mrs. suzanne Edick
mr. and mrs. mark A. Edwards
ms. susan Egleston
mr. Kent A. Ehrle (e)
mrs. Bernadette Ehrlichman
ms. ingrid Eidnes
Jerry Eising (v)
ms. sandra Eklund
mr. Avi Elchonen
ms. Frances Eldis
ms. Brenda Elefritz
ms. Cherelynn A. Elliott
mr. and mrs. William l. Elliott
laToya Ellis (e)
mr. Jerome Ellsworth
mr. George h. Elsner (v)
diamond Embry (e)
mrs. susan l. Emerick
mr. and mrs. Allan Emery
mr. Thomas J. Engel
John d. Engfehr (v)
mr. Justin Enrietta
ms. nancy Enright
reneé Enright (e)
ms. margaret Ensley
mr. and mrs. Philip m. Enzweiler
mr. randy Eppinger
mrs. shirley Erickson
mr. steven r. Erwin
ms. Yvonne C. Eschmann
mrs. Penny Eshleman
ms. linda Faber
mary Fahey (e)
mr. James d. Faitel (e)
ms. marcia Fast
mr. and mrs. dean C. Fedewa
ms. shirley mae Fedraw
ms. marie Feko
ms. suzette Felling
John P. Felsner (e)
Christian Fernholz (v)
mr. James F. Ferriter, Jr.
mr. John Ferro
Judith Fietz
ms. Karen l. Fikes
mr. and mrs. Kenneth W. Fillinger
mr. Gerald J. Finazzo (e)
mr. Gary Fink
mr. and mrs. ned h. Finkbeiner
mr. and mrs. Paul Finkel
doris Fioret (e)
Finkel Family Foundation
mrs. Kathryn Finley

mr. Kurt Fischer
ms. Barbara Fisher
ms. Betty Fisken
mr. John Fitch
Anna Fitzmaurice (e)
mr. and mrs. michael W. Fitzpatrick
Kathie Flack (e)
lynn Flanagan (e)
mr. michael Flannery (e)
mr. Patrick J. Flannery
mr. richard C. Fleck
larissa Fleischman (e)
ms. Joyce Fletcher
mr. Chris Floer
ms. nancy Flynn
larry l. Fogt (e)
Joseph and maxine Fontana (e)
mr. Benjamin Ford
ms. Cheryl A. Ford
James and Chris Ford
ms. Patricia Ford
mr. richard Ford
mr. robert d. Ford
Brian Forintos (e)
mr. and mrs. sam Formicola
mr. James Forrest
mr. marino J. Fortuna
ms. Brigid Foster
ms. Erica Foster
mr. and mrs. Gregory A. Foster
mr. And mrs. Patrick A. Fougerousse (e)
mr. Eric Foust
Al and Cindy Fouts (e)
mr. Cameron scott Fowler
mr. and mrs. John B. Fowler
ms. Kathleen Fowler
irv Fox (e)
ms. Kathleen m. Fox
robert and Pamela Foxworth (e)
Kira Amanda Frabutt (e)
mr. Jerome Francisco (e)
ms. Elizabeth Franczek
mr. and mrs. stuart Frankel
ms. lisa Frankowski
ms. Josephine Franz and mr. russell Gill
Kathleen Frazier (e)
mr. and mrs. daniel A. Freeland
mr. and mrs. George Frentz, Jr.
mrs. Barbara Y. Fricano
mr. and mrs. dean A. Friedman
Amera Fritz (e)
ms. Karen Fritz and ms. Elaine Fritz
mr. mark r. Frye
ms. Jean B. Fuqua
mr. michael Furtaw
ms. margaret Gaabo
mr. William Gabbard
mr. and mrs. Peter A. Gaecke
mr. and mrs. ronald J. Gagnon
mr. James Galko (v)
Jerry Gallagher (e)
mrs. Jean A. Gallagher
mr. T. scott Galloway
mr. Peter s. Gallucci

ms. Karen Ganghamer
mrs. Christine m. Garascia
mr. lorenco Garcia
ms. Jill Gardner
Karen Garneau (e)
ms. Brenda Garner
mr. and mrs. Gregory T. Garr
margaret Garrett (e)
ms. Julia Garris
mr. and mrs. michael G. Gase
mr. and mrs. Thomas h. Gaskin
mr. and mrs. Jonathan E. Gaspar
mr. Joseph A. Gattyan
richard and ruth Gatza (e)
mr. John Gault and ms. Theresa Beavers
mr. and mrs. dale A. Gauthier
Kristina J. Gay (e)
Jane K. Geisler (v)
Allan Geisler (e)
mrs. suzanne Geliske (e)
ms. Frances Gelletta
mr. and mrs. Jay Genaw
Kathyleen Genik (e)
mrs. Patricia Genise
mr. Thomas A. Genise
Thomas A. Genova (e)
mr. Joseph A. Gentilcore (v)
ms. denise George
mr. and mrs. Vincent J. Geraci
Ken Gesek (e)
Jessica Getschman (e)
mr. and mrs. dean m. Gettemy (v)
mrs. mary E. Giachino
ms. Anne Giammarusti
mr. James Gibbs (e)
mr. and mrs. mike A. Gibson
ms. Annette Giddons
ms. Jacquelyn F. Gilbert
mrs. Frances E. Gillespie
Josh Gilmer (e)
ms. Claudine Gilson
mr. michael A. Giordano
mrs. Thelma E. Giordano
ms. Alexandra Giovannini
ms. Joanne Girard
mr. richard Girvan
mr. and mrs. Gary r. Gish
ms. Gay A. Givens
ms. Karen Gizzi and ms. Peggy Pike
ms. marlene Glac
mrs. david r. Gladish
mr. and mrs. Peter h. Glasgow
mr. and mrs. John Glodich
mr. and mrs. William Gniewek (e)
ms. Emily Gobright
mr. milaim Gocaj
mr. and mrs. John J. Goch, Jr.
Connie Godre (e)
mr. Peter Godsell
ms. Andrea Goga
mr. and mrs. robert B. Gogel
mr. and mrs. donald G. Goins
mr. robert Golembieski
ms. Paula Gonzales

ms. sandra Gonzales
mr. and mrs. Edwin d. Good
mr. and mrs. Joe E. Goode
mr. Joseph Goode
Bonnie Goodman (e)
harold Goodman (e)
dana Goodman (e)
mr. and mrs. Gerald J. Goodrich
ms. Julie l. Gordon
ms. Christine Gorey
mr. david Gosling and ms. Kay Petruska
mr. Gregory A. Gossman
mr. michael Gottwald
mr. Geoffrey K. Gould
Bianca l. Gould (e)
ms. Gould (e)
ms. sharon m. Gower
susan d. Graham (e)
mr. and mrs. Greg T. Graham
ms. Jennifer Gramzow
mr. Joseph J. Grasinski
ms. Barbara Gratz
ms. Geraldine A. Green
mrs. margaret Green
ms. rhonda m. Greene (e)
mr. and mrs. Eugene Greenstein
mr. and mrs. robert Gregory
ms. Karen Greig
mr. and mrs. Peter s. Greis
mr. ronald Gresens
ms. Joan E. Griffis
ms. norma h. Griffith
mr. and mrs. James h. Grifka
ms. Evelyn Grigg
ms. nancy J. Grigg
mrs. mary Katherine Grimes
ms. diane Grimord
mr. larry Grisham
mr. david Groenewoud
mr. and mrs. Bill Gronowicz
mr. Charles K. Gross
mr. and mrs. dorwin E. Gross
Tammie Groth (e)
mr. Gary Grove
micheal Grudnicki (e)
david m. Gruska (e)
William and Patricia Guarino
ms. Carmen Gudan
iris Guevera (e)
mr. david Guinane
ms. susan Guinn
mr. and mrs. michael Guinness
mr. ronald s. Gulette
mr. and mrs. robert W. Gumber
mr. and mrs. Edward Gurka
Peter B. haag
ms. michelle hachigian
Kelsey E. haddad (e)
mr. dietmar K. haenchen
mr. Thomas haeusler
ms. Juliet hafford and ms. Barbara Trippe
ms. Virginia halash (e)
mr. and mrs. david hale
Jeffrey hale (e)

Barbara m. hall (v)
delincia hall (e)
dustin hall (e)
mr. Fred G. hall
meka hall (e)
ms. Pamela hall
ms. margaret i. halls
mr. lawrence halman and  

mrs. Cathy Glick-halman
mr. Frederick J. hambly
mr. Albert hamilton
ms. nichole hamilton
mr. Ephraim hamilton (e)
mr. Ken hamkins
dr. and mrs. Ernest m. hammel
mr. and mrs. martin W. hammerstein
ms. sarah hammond
Troy haney (e)
lloyce haney (e)
ms. Anne hanna
mr. William h. hannum
henry and Barbara hansen (e)
mrs. dawn hansen
mr. and mrs. david hansen
ms. susan G. haragely
ms. Julie harden
mr. and mrs. richard J. hardt
mr. ronald hardy
mr. robert W. hargraves
ms. margaret harless
mr. and mrs. Kenneth harness
ms. Brenda harris
mr. James harris
Justine harris (e)
mr. and mrs. Jay A. harris
mr. and mrs. robert W. harris
ms. ruth B. harris
stacy harris
mr. Jon d. hartman
dorothy m. hartmann (e)
mr. and mrs. mark harwood
mr. douglas hassett
mr. and mrs. david hauck
mr. and mrs. harry hawkins
mr. John hawkins
mr. darrell hawley
mr. and mrs. John T. haworth
ms. Kathryn hayes
michael J. haykus (e)
ms. Jessica hayner
ms. JoAnne hazel (e)
ms. Karen heavrin
mr. Edwin E. hebb
mr. William heckman
ms. Paula hecox
mr. david K. hehl
ms. Charlene heid
ms. stacee m. heim
mr. and mrs. William F. heinemann
ms. suzanne heiney
mrs. ramona J. heinzerling
ms. dolores hekker
mr. John n. hell
rhonda helms (e)
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ms. meredith A. dempster
ms. lynn densmore
mr. and mrs. Paul s. dePaoli
ms. Kathy derbeck
diane derderian (e)
Andrew derochie (e)
mary Jane detter (e)
mr. michael devine
ms. Charlotte devries
ms. Christine E. dewey
mr. and mrs. Brian s. deWulf
mrs. dannielle di meglio
mr. Anacleto B. diaz ii
mr. James diaz
ms. monna diaz
mr. and mrs. Chester E. dietrick
ms. Janice l. dietz
mr. John dietz and ms. leslie littell
mr. Thomas dillon
mr. Andrew A. dincolo
ms. Cathy dinicola
JoAnn dionne (v)
mr. and mrs. Paul dipirro
mr. and mrs. lawerence dishman
mr. James ditzhazy
mr. david dixon
mr. donald dixon and 

mrs. Kathleen Kenney-dixon
mr. and mrs. Bud doba
mr. richard dobson
Christina m. dodge (e)
donald and Phyllis dodge
mr. Theodore J. dombrowski
lyndsey domm (e)
ms. Elizabeth donivan
mr. robert doris
ms. Veronica m. dostal
Jordan dottor (e)
ms. Pauline doubek (v)
mr. William douglas
dow Corning Corporation
ms. denise dowdell
ms. margaret dowling
ms. Catherine downs
mr. Guy downs
mr. and mrs. Chris G. drake
mr. and mrs. William B. dresser
Kenny drogowski (e)
mr. and mrs. Fred l. drotar
mr. Timothy drouillard
mr. richard A. drozdowski
mr. and mrs. Peter dryer
ms. mary m. dubensky
Christina dubiel (e)
mr. and mrs. david J. duey
mr. Guy W. duffield
ms. Brigitte A. duFour
suzanne duke (e)
mr. Earl dunbar
ms. mary Anne P. dunmire
ms. nancy dunmire
donna dunn (e)
Katie dupree (e)
mr. Jim T. duthie



mr. Albert W. howe, Jr.
mr. david E. howelman
sherri howes (e)
mrs. sheila howse
Benjamin hoye (e)
ms. marcie A. huber  (e)
mr. Alan l. huberty
Kelly hughes (e)
stanley J. hughes (e)
mr. and mrs. otto hugi
ms. loretta hulack
mr. ralph m. hulett
Kim hundley (e)
mrs. Janet hunt
ms. nadine A. hunt (v)
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey d. hurd
mrs. and mr. Karen hureski
ms. Karma J. huston
mr. mark hutchins
mr. Brad J. hutchinson
mr. and mrs. roland hwang
ms. harlan hyde
mr. and mrs. George hyma
ms. Judith hypes
sandra hypio (e)
seonag imfeld
mr. and mrs. John W. ingle, Jr.
ms. rachel ingle (e)
mr. Alfred W. ismond (e)
mr. and mrs. robert C. iwrey
The J.P. morgan Chase Foundation
ms. sharon K. Jablonski
ms. Karen Jachym
mr. and mrs. donald Jacobites
mr. and mrs. Alan Jacobson
mr. and mrs. mark A. Jager (e)
Curtis and Elayne Jackson (e)
ms. Gretchen Jakubiak
mr. and mrs. Emet h. James
Wayne James (e)
mr. dePaul B. James ii (e)
Billie Janer (e)
ms. susan Janiczek and 

mr. Gary Van Genderen
susan Jaques (e) 
mr. and mrs. Jaross
Barry Jecewski (e)
helen Corak Jennings (e)
mr. robert Jennings (e)
ms. margaret Jensen
mrs. mary d. Jergovich
mr. Alec Jerome (e)
mr. Garrett Jihad
mr. and mrs. James C. Jirkans
ms. Catherine Johnson
mr. James r. Johnson (e)
ms. Josephine F. Johnson
mr. larry G. Johnson
mr. michael Johnson
mr. neil h. Johnson
mr. and mrs. Peter C. Johnson
mr. ray E. Johnson
ms. Elizabeth J. Johnson-Quayle
diane E. Johnston (e)
mr. Jeffrey Johnstone
mr. and mrs. Cris Jones
sGm F.T. Jones iii (e)
mr. and mrs. hebert m. Jones
latara C. Jones (e)
mr. and mrs. Paul E. Jones
mr. W. david Jones (e)
mr. William P. Jones
Cynthia Jones (e)
Kanesha Jones (e)

ms. Janetta Joshua
mr. James Jossman
Beverley Joyce
ms. marilyn Joynt
mr. Frank Juarez
mr. Jeffrey Jundt
mrs. Anke Kaas and mr. hans Werner
ms. Patricia l. Kaczor
mr. and mrs. Edward W. Kaiser
Cindy l. Kalandek (e)
Jean Kales (e)
mr. and mrs. Carl m. Kalita
Terese Kalosis
ms. luanne m. Kamin
Amie Kaminga (e)
mr. William Kaminski
Wayne and Gina Kanack (e)
Ginger Kane (e)
ms. Kathleen Ann Kapla
ms. marylal Karbowski
mr. Alex Kargilis
mr. Frederick Karn and 

mrs. Catherine dittmen
ms. doreen Kasonovich
mr. and mrs. david m. Katarzynski
ms. Cindy Kauffman
ms. Kellyanne m. Keeley
ms. Antionette Keim
Barry F. Keller
mr. and mrs. david Keller
mr. Gary Keller
ms. suzanne Keller
mr. Kelley (e)
mr. dennis Kelley
ms. lisa Kelley
ms. Therese A. Kelley
Tim and dianna Kellman (e)
mr. raymond P. Kellogg
ms. lois J. Kelly
mr. susan Kelsey
mr. and mrs. robert G. Kemnitz
Charles Kennedy
ms. Christine Kennedy
mr. and mrs. James C. Kennedy
Ken Kennedy (e)
ms. Jennifer Kenny
susan m. Kernick (e)
ms. Kathy Kerr
mr. Gary Kibler
mr. and mrs. Charles E. Kidwell
mr. Gary Kieltyka and ms. rosalie Albrecht
ms. Teresa A. Kiessling
mr. Jack Kilburn
ms. deborah A. Kill
ms. marilyn Killips
ms. rebecca Killough
mr. and mrs. Kenneth r. Kimball
mrs. Elizabeth Kincaid
mr. and mrs. Fred F. King
mrs. Judith A. King
mr. and mrs. levon King
mr. robert King and mrs. Claudine heldt-King
dr. Joseph Kingsbury and ms. denise Aho
ms. sandra l. Kingsley
mrs. Elaine Kirchgatter
l. Kirchoff (e)
norm and Judy Kirsch (v)
mr. ronald Klamerus
mr. Gerhard Klassen
mr. Tim Klenske
mr. richard G. Klepinger (e)
mr. and mrs. Kevin d. Kline
marcus Klinger (e)
mr. daniel J. Klionsky

ms. Carol E. Knapp
mrs. mary F. Knapp
mr. and mrs. h. Allan Knappenberger
ms. Cynthia A. Knecht
ms. nancy r. Knick
mr. russell n. Knight
mrs. Pat Knoop
Calvin and Erika Knopf (v)
mrs. Carol A. Knopp
mr. and mrs. mark Knoth
mr. and mrs. Paul G. Knutson
mr. and mrs. Kurt Kobiljak
ms. Barbara Kociemba
mr. and mrs. Thomas Koempel
mr. and mrs. John Koepele
mr. and mrs. richard Koivunen
mr. Jonathan m. Koluder (e)
ms. rosemarie Komlen
mr. and mrs. donald V. Konieczny
mr. and mrs. John Konik
ms. Timothy Koos
mr. and mrs. Glen A. Kooyers
sandra Kopas (e)
ms. Gloria Korkoian
Josh Korotney (e)
lisa Korzetz (e)
mrs. suzanne Kosacheff
dr. and mrs. michael Kosinski
ms. lisa Kosloski
Jeff Koslowski (e)
ms. Janet Kotajarvi
ms. Kathy Kotajarvi
Charles J. Kovach (e)
dr. Bruce s. Kovan
ms. Adrian s. Kowal
ms. Jeannette r. Kozar
mr. Walter i. Kozar
mr. and mrs. Patrick Kozdron
Philip and maureen Kozian
ms. Karen l. Koziorowski
ms. Cimmyra P. Kozlowski
mr. and mrs. John Kozmor
ms. marilyn Krage
mr. Francis Krane
mr. John Kranig
mr. John G. Krawck
irene i. Krawczyk (e)
mrs. mary P. Kregear
ms. Kristen Kreiner
ms. dolina Kress
mr. and mrs. ronald Kret
mr. Arthur J. Krolikowski
mr. lawrence Kropfreiter and ms. Janet reinhold
mr. and mrs. Gerald F. Krueger
mr. James A. Krueger (e)
mr. John Krzewinski and ms. Joan desouza
ms. deborah Krzyske (e)
ms. Beth Kubs
mrs. Judy l. Kujala
mr. and mrs. William d. Kulchar
mrs. miyuki Kunimatsu
Kelley Kupovits (e)
mr. Timothy A. Kurant
mr. dennis A. Kurk
mr. Charles W. Kurth ii (e)
mr. ronald P. Kustra
Brian Kutscher and Anne Kutscher (v)
ms. Barbara Kwiatkowski
mr. and mrs. raymond A. Kwiatkowski
ms. marianne K. labadie
Butch labadie (e)
mr. and mrs. david W. labatzky
ms. Cathie labeau
ms. marcia K. laberteaux

mr. Gerald labuda
donald laCombe (e)
ms. Kym lacross
mary ladrigue (e)
ms. sharon K. lagestee
ms. rose lahiff
ms. Allvera lalik
ms. Berta lalomia
ms. marianne lamborne
mr. and mrs. Frederick lamson
ms. Viviana lande
mr. and mrs. James lang
mr. lawrence B. langdon
ms. Claudia langfeldt
mrs. shirley m. lantz
mr. and mrs. Kenneth laPointe
mrs. Ann m. laPrise
mr. Jose r. lara iii (e)
mrs. Johanna A. large
ms. Kaye larkin
minoo larson (e)
ms. rosemarie laslo
mr. Glenn B. latinen
mr. robert F. laux
ms. lynn lawlor
sarah and robert lawrence
mr. John laybourn
ms. mary margaret lee (v)
Katie lee (e)
stefan h. lee (e)
nicole lefevre (e)
ms. Kathleen lefler
ms. Jane legg
mr. Fred legree
ms. Paulette lein
mr. Edward B. leland
mrs. Anita m. lenderman
ms. Patricia lendzion (v)
mr. Frank J. leon
mrs. Barbara A. leonard
dr. lucia A. leone
mr. Paul leonetti
mr. daniel E. lepo
mr. and mrs. James r. lepping
mr. michael lesperance (e)
ms. Kimberly levin
Adeline levine
mr. and mrs. Edwin J. levy
mrs. Carrol s. lewis
Geralyn lewis (e)
mr. James lewis
ms. norma lewis
mr. richard l’heureux and ms. lisa Kaberna
ms. debbie lichtenberg
ms. Janice lichtner (v)
mr. donald liepelt (v)
ms. nancy liepelt (v)
ms. Johanna C. liioi
helen lijegren (e)
mr. Andrew likly
ms. lisa limbert
ms. Erin lincoln
ms. Betty lindlbauer
Brandy lindsey (e)
mr. and mrs. ron link
mrs. Gloria linton
mr. richard lintott
ms. Jean lippert (v)
ms. rhonda little
Jennifer lizbinski (e)
megan lizbinski (e)
mr. and mrs. Vincent A. lizzio
ms. mary lloyd
dorothy lobdell (e)

ms. Gail lobdell
mr. mark lockhart
ms. Carol loessel
mr. david loffelman
mr. Eugene long
ms. mary K. long
mr. and mrs. John K. longstreth
mr. John loPorto and ms. lily Tencza
mr. richard r. love (v)
mr. Curtiss G. lovelace
ms. Jennifer lovy
mr. and mrs. roger J. lucas
Patricia lucas (e)
stephanie and mike lucas (e)
ms. susan ludwig
donald G. ludwig (e)
mr. and mrs. Arnold r. lueth
mr. and mrs. Edward lum
mrs. Ann lund
ms. diana lungaro
mr. and mrs. michael l. lungaro (e)
ms. Brenda lussier
mr. herbert lyall
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. lynch
mr. William s. lytle
mr. douglas d. mac leod
ms. Janice K. mac leod
Catherine macdonald (e)
ms. meglynn macdonald
ms. Theresa J. macek
mr. James s. macGregor iii
ms. maureen madaffer
mr. Antonio madrigal and ms. Amy madrigal
mr. Frederick magaldi
ms. meena mahabir
mr. and mrs. daniel J. mahlmeister
ms. sheila m. mahoney
mr. and mrs. Christopher mahr
mr. and mrs. mike A. mahrle
mr. Ben C. maibach iii
Kim mailloux
mazen majed (e)
mr. ivan A. majetic
Jennifer l. majewski (e)
Krystal majewski (e)
mr. and mrs. Paul A. major
ms. sandra maki
Karen makiej (e)
mr. russell A. makowski
mr. James malecki
Annie mance (e)
Cleveland mance (e)
ms. Jill A. manchester
mr. and mrs. Edmundo mandac
ms. Arline J. manfredini
mr. George maniez, Jr.
mrs. Carol A. manthy
Troy A. manus (e)
ms. donna marcella
Jane marchand (v)
mr. and mrs. marchetti
mr. and mrs. Joseph V. marconi
ms. Allison marion
ms. marjorie marion
ms. sheri mark and mr. Abe slaim
mr. and mrs. Thomas l. marko
mr. Christopher marold
mr. and mrs. Carl d. marsee
mr. darryl marsh
mr. and mrs. Barry A. marshall
ms. Joanne marshall
ms. rosanne martell
ms. Angela martin
mr. dean martin
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ms. suzanne henahan
mr. and mrs. James henderson
mr. and mrs. mitchell henderson
mr. and mrs. Kevin s. hendrick
Jerald hendricks (e)
mrs. lynn s. hendrickson
mr. and mrs. horst h. hendrien
ms. Catherine henkenberns
ms. michele hennessy
mr. Allen henning
Evelyn henry (e)
mr. and mrs. dave henry
ms. susan G. henry
mr. Brian A. hensler
ms. Janet henson and mr. Tom Frayer
ms. Jennifer henson
Karen heraty (e)
mr. James C. herbst
Barbara J. herman (e)
ms. Kristin hermann
ms. mary C. herrick
mr. and mrs. harvey hershey
mr. and mrs. George l. hess
ralph hess
Janet hiatt (e)
mr. michael J. hickey
ms. deanna hickey-mcGinn (e)
J. higdon
mr. Brian hill
mrs. Carol hill and mr. dale hill
mr. and mrs. Timothy l. hill
mr. William hill
ms. Beverley J. hines
ms. Patricia hinojosa
ronnie J. hinrichs (e)
ms. Janice E. hinson
mr. and mrs. Bill hinton
dr. and mrs. Edward hirsch
mr. and mrs. leonard J. hitz
mr. and mrs. ron hiveley
mr. and mrs. donald W. hlavaty
mr. Frederick E. hoadley
ms. marianne r. hoak
mr. michael hobig
mr. michael G. hobig
mr. michael hocking
lisa hodges (e)
Anthony r.l. hodges (e)
mr. david E. hoeft
mr. James hoeft
ms. lauren hoffman
mr. and mrs. richard n. hoffman
mr. donald r. hoffmann (e)
maggie hokett (e)
mr. and mrs. orville J. hoksch, Jr.
ms. lorene holbert
mr. Vern hollandsworth
ms. Tabai l. hollenquest
mr. and mrs. david holowchak
ms. Carrie holt
mr. Charles E. hoover
Gerald, Joann and rachel hoppe (e)
harold hornbeck
mrs. helen horvath
ms. nancy horvath
Patience hotton (e)
mr. and mrs. herman P. houin
mrs. Janet houston (e)
Cindy houston (e)
ms. Carol F. houts (v)
mr. ronald houtz
Ellie howard (e)
mr. and mrs. Keneth E. howard
mrs. mary K. howarth



ms. Katherine mcrae
mr. and mrs. reaford l. meade
ms. Andra mealey
dr. and mrs. darius r. mehregan
mr. michael meitzner
mr. Tom melnychenko and ms. Alexis 

Balomenos
ms. roberta meloche
sandy menard (e)
mr. and mrs. robert m. mende
mr. Charles E. meono
Kay merke (e)
mr. and mrs. robert J. mermuys
mr. dale W. merrifield
mr. scott mertens
mr. and mrs. Gilbert W. mervis
ms. Christine meyers
ms. Edna meyers
dennis and rose micek (e)
mr. Alfred michael
ms. Charlene A. michael
mr. John michaels
mr. roy michaelson and 

mr. Fred michaelson
mr. and mrs. William michaluk
mr. Philip michel
ms. Claire michelini
michael mifsud
mr. Edward mihalski
ms. Paulette mihelcich
mr. roger mikeworth
George milkovich (e)
mrs. Carol miller and ms. Julie Tobias
mr. and mrs. Edwin C. miller
mrs. Eleanor miller and mrs. Barbara skinner
mr. and mrs. daniel J. miller (e)
ms. Grace miller
Jack and Carmen miller
Jeanine head miller (e)
mr. Keith d. miller
mr. and mrs. richard K. miller
mr. richard J. miller
mr. and mrs. robert miller
mrs. sherry miller
Bill miller (e)
mrs. Eleanor miller and mrs. Barbara skinner
ms. Julie A. miller (e)
douglas A. miller (e)
Veronica n. mills (e)
mr. and mrs. Eugene h. milotz
ms. stephanie miltimore
mr. Jeffrey milton
leslie s. mio (e)
ms. doris s. miree
ms. diane C. missler
Chuck and Ginger mitchell (v)
mr. robert mitchell
ms. shirley mitchell
mr. Thomas mitchell
Candy m. mitchell (e)
ms. shirley mlodozeniec
Gerri moccia (e)
mr. and mrs. John l. modzinski
mr. and mrs. John mohr

mr. donald moline
ms. Aliyah moline-Freeman
Ken molnar (e)
mr. mike monaghan and mrs. lourdes Torres
ms. shirley A. monchamp
mr. scott monkkonen
mr. dennis monsere
mr. William r. monson
ms. nancy montales
ms. darlene montgomery
margaret s. montgomery (e)
martha montgomery
Ken moody (e)
James mooradian
mrs. Anna J. moore (v)
mrs. Bonnie moore
ms. Christine moore
mr. Frank moore and ms. Kathleen levillier
mr. Gordon moore
ms. michele moore
nichole moore (e)
mrs. sally B. moore
ms. sharon l. moore
mr. and mrs. Thomas E. moore (v)
Antoinette morabito
ms. Theresa A. moran
mr. and mrs. Warren morche’
mr. Tim morey
mr. richard n. morga
mr. Terrence A. morisi
ms. Cheryl morris
michelle morris (e)
mr. Terry r. morris
ms. Victoria morris (e)
mr. and mrs. Bruce morrison
mr. and mrs. dennis morrison (e)
mr. matthew morse
mr. William moses and ms. letitia lee
ms. Kathy A. mossoian
mr. and mrs. mark r. mosteller
ms. denise motowski
mr. and mrs. robert P. mottice
ms. Kathleen m. motyka
mr. and mrs. William A. moylan
mr. Joseph T. mramor
ms. Janet J. mrowka
ms. Theresa mulford
Thomas and hedi mulford
ms. sandra mullally
mr. and mrs. Kevin m. mullaly
mr. and mrs. William s. mullen
mr. and mrs. Tony munaco
mr. Bruce murphy
mr. Gerald murphy
mr. and mrs. James r. murphy
mrs. Janet E. murphy
ms. mary murphy
ms. Patricia murphy
mr. and mrs. stanley l. murphy
ms. debra murray (e)
mr. and mrs. James murray
ms. mildred murray
mr. John musat
ms. rosemarie mussill

mr. C. daniel myers
ms. Carolann myers
mr. Jeffrey myers and ms. Eileen mcmyler
mr. and mrs. roy A. nacewicz
Ed and mary nagorski (e)
ms. Andrea P. nagy
mr. Frank J. nagy
matt naif (e)
mr. John nanos
mr. and mrs. Anthony J. nardi
mr. John navarra
mr. and mrs. leo navin
mr. and mrs. david navyac
ms. Jessie near (v)
ms. mary l. nebel (v)
ms. nancy neff
mr. and mrs. Vytautas nehanis
mr. Timothy neilson
dr. and mrs. John d. nelligan
mr. Arnold nelson
Greg nelson (e)
linda nelson (e)
ms. Bernadine nesterowich
mr. and mrs. Bradley G. neuenschwander
mr. John J. neuman, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Francis P. neumann
dr. Christine newell
mrs. Jennifer d. newell
John newgren
mr. Christopher newman
mr. Jason nichols
rose nichols (e)
stephanie nichols (e)
mr. James B. nicholson
ms. Cynthia A. nickel
mr. max nicol
mr. and mrs. michael l. niefert
mrs. Judy nieman
mr. daniel nieten
mr. and mrs. Kenneth E. nietering
mr. Peter nikolajevs
mr. Thomas noel and ms. Anne schumaker
ms. Therisita noonan
mrs. Georgette noory
mr. and mrs. ralph A. northerner
mr. and mrs. hadyn E. notestine
mr. david r. novy
mr. Alphonse nowak
mr. and mrs. Gregory nowosatko
mr. michael n. noxakis
ms. marcia nunn
mr. stanley nycek
mr. and mrs. Gerald E. nyland
mr. and mrs. George m. nyman
diana oberdier (e)
mr. and mrs. dennis oberfranc (e)
ms. Kimberly oblak
Patricia o’Brien-Ballard (e)
mr. michael P. o’Connor
mr. and mrs. Terrance P. o’Connor
mr. and mrs. John P. o’donnell
mr. and mrs. dennis P. ohm
mr. douglas A. oliver
mr. Joshua olsen

mr. Erik olson
Corry r. olszewski
mr. russell olwell
ms. Catherine m. o’malley
mr. and mrs. marvin T. o’malley
ms. Theresa m. opalinski
Gerry opalinski (e)
ms. maureen E. o’reilly
ms. noma i. orleman (e)
mr. and mrs. michael J. o’rourke
James orr (e)
mr. richard orr and ms. rachel Frasure
susan m. orr (e)
mr. donald osborne
Chom osborne (e)
Brent ott (e)
mr. mark s. ott
mr. and mrs. Gerald otto
ms. Gale owen
mr. Gerry Vance owen
ms. Jane ozolins and ms. Ellen ozolins
ms. Constance K. Pacher
Barbara m. Pachy (e)
mr. donald Packard
ms. Carole Packla
mr. Brister Padgett
mr. and mrs. Pafford (e)
ms. Jeannette E. Page
ms. michaelyn Page
mr. and mrs. roger l. Page
ms. mary Palage (v)
ms. daniela i. Paluch (e)
mr. and mrs. Andrew Paluda
mrs. irene s. Panter
mrs. Carole A. Papp
mr. Joseph J. Pardi
mr. John Paris
mr. and mrs. michael Park
mr. mike Parker
Gerald l. m. Parks
ms. donna Parmelee
Ann and Bob Parnis (e)
mr. and mrs. steven C. Partlow (e)
mr. and mrs. richard Pasiak
mr. and mrs. Carl E. Pate, Jr.
mr. Eric J. Pate
ms. rosa Patterson
ms. stella Patterson
mr. david J. Paul
mr. Gregory Pawelski
mr. and mrs. Gary F. Pawlowicz
mr. marvin l. Peart
mr. and mrs. Brian K. Peaslee
mr. and mrs. Walter r. Peebles
mr. and mrs. Brian J. Peltz
ms. susan Pendygraft
ms. Claudia V. Perry
William and Barbara Perry (e)
mr. and mrs. nicolas J. Persondek
mrs. Brenda A. Pesmark
Joanne A. Peterka (e)
mrs. Barbara J. Peterson
ms. Carol Peterson
mr. and mrs. daniel l. Peterson

ms. Joan r. Peterson
ms. Joan m. Petry
mr. and mrs. James Pfafflin
mrs. marlea r. Pfeil
mr. and mrs. Jerome r. Pfile, Jr.
mr. orville Philipp
Barb Phillips (e)
Bruce Phillips (e)
ms. dianna C. Phillips
Phil n. Phillips (e)
ms. sara J. Phillips
mr. david Pierce
mr. and mrs. Anthony r. Pierfelice
ms. Pamela Pietka
mr. and mrs. dennis A. Pietrowski
mr. Phillip Pigeon
mr. roy r. Pilkington
mr. Tom Pillars
ms. Cecilia Pilon
mr. and mrs. richard A. Pinkowski
mr. and mrs. Wayne C. Pitchford
mr. William Pitts
Janice m. Piwok (e)
mr. daniel Piwowar
Elizabeth Plaisted
mr. Peter T. Plank
ms. Barbara Plante
mr. John Pliska
douglas Plond (e)
deb Ploucha (e)
Elden and lenore Plue
mrs. marilyn A. Pocklington
mr. lee m. Poese
Cheryl Polakowski (e)
richard and Judith Polcyn
david and dona Poling (e)
ms. melinda Polk
ms. Patricia Poll
ms. mary Kay Polo
ms. Joyce Polsky
mr. harold Polus
Cindy and nick Polydoras (e)
Carol Ann Pomroy (e)
mr. Benjamin Poniatowski
ms. Judith Porch (v)
mr. John Porter
mr. and mrs. Peter m. Potoski
ms. Patricia Potter
mr. and mrs. John Potts
marilyn Potts
mr. and mrs. Clark A. Potzmann
mr. George r. Poulos
ms. Artina Powell
ms. Jonnie Pratt
ms. Carol A. Prawdzik
mrs. Kathleen m. Presecan
ms. Cheryl Preston (e)
mr. Andrew l. Price
mr. Anthony Primak
ms. Geraldine J. Pritchard
ms. Karen Pritchard
mrs. nancy m. Prohaska
JJ Przewozniak (e)
matthew Przygocki (e)
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ms. deborah martin
ms. Kristina martin
mrs. nancy C. martin
ms. rachel martin
ms. sharon martin (e)
ms. susan martin
mr. Terry l. martin
mr. and mrs. ronald C. mason
mr. John massel
ms. Jessie massey
mr. and mrs. Edmund matras
mary F. matt (e)
mrs. Constance l. matthai
mr. and mrs. John h. matthews
ms. Julia A. matthews
ms. sherry matthews
mr. Edward J. maul
Betsy maxwell (e)
ms. mary may
mrs. Judith E. mayle
mr. robert mazarowski
sergio and lora mazza
diane mazzara (e)
mr. Terry mazzarese
mr. and mrs. Franco mazzuca
ms. dorothy C. mcArdle
mr. robert mcAree
mr. and mrs. russell W. mcBain
mr. and mrs. r. l. mcCaffery
mr. and mrs. Jerry mcCalley
Frances and larry mcCans (e)
ms. Amy mcCarthy
mike mcCarthy (e)
mrs. Elaine A. mcClay
mr. Bruce mcColl
ms. Elizabeth mcComber
mrs. Carole A. mcConnell
mr. and mrs. Charles W. mcConnell
mr. Christopher mcConnell
ms. Jane E. mcCormick (v)
Wendy mcCoy (e)
mrs. Carol A. mcCreadie
mrs. Kris mcdermott
ms. Barbara mcdonald
ms. Catherine J. mcdonnell
mr. Thomas m. mcdougall
Patrick mcElhone (e)
mr. James mcGarvey
B.J. mcGuffie (e)
robert E. mcGuigan (e)
Thomas mchalpine (e)
ms. Ellen mcintire
ms. Veronica C. mcintyre
ms. Patricia mcKarge
Terri mcKay (e)
mr. and mrs. richard P. mcKenna
ms. Glenda mclellan
mr. and mrs. Arthur mclendon
mr. and mrs. dale r. mcleod
ms. Gail B. mcleod
mr. and mrs. hugh s. mcleod iii
ms. Brooke mcmanus
ms. rita mcPhall
mr. and mrs. John C. mcPherson



mr. Joseph J. Przystup
mr. and mrs. Guy m. Puckett
mr. and mrs. William d. Puls
mr. and mrs. dominic Puma
mr. Gregory Puscas
mr. and mrs. Frederick r. Putnam
mr. robert Putnam
mr. and mrs. James h. Quarles
mr. John C. Quayle
mr. david Quick
nancy A. Quint (e)
ms. nancy rabel and mrs. Bridget rabel
mr. and mrs. James racine
mr. Terry radloff
dr. ronald h. radzilowski
mr. and mrs. Chuck raeder
melanie raisanen (e)
dr. and mrs. Curt s. ralstrom
Christian and Angela rampin (e)
mr. and mrs. George B. rankin
mr. malini rao
ms. Joyce rappaport and ms. diana roberts
douglas and Kristina rasik
mr. rodney B. rask
melba rassega (e)
mr. and mrs. Paul G. raubolt
mr. James rawlinson
ms. Claudette ray (e)
Eric reasons (e)
ms. Priscilla rebel
mr. and mrs. norman K. record
mrs. Countess K. redner
mr. and mrs. richard reed
rumeal reed (e)
mr. and mrs. Travis m. reeds
ms. shirley regan
mr. Anthony regier
mary lou reichard (v)
ms. nancy reichard
mr. harold n. reid
ms. sarah reid
ms. dawn r. reidt
mr. luke reilander
ms. heather reilly
ms. Kathy reilly
ms. Josephine i. reiner
mr. and mrs. donald rennie
ms. Angelica reset
ms. mary retelle
ms. linda rhodes
Christine ribusovski (e)
ms. Colleen riccinto
mr. and mrs. Brent richards
mr. robert richardson
ms. sandra richter
ms. dianna rigato and ms. Angela stephenson
mr. and mrs. James h. rigby
mr. and mrs. Gerald A. rigg
mr. William W. rigstad
mr. Brandel rijnovean
lynn and lou riley (e)
mr. John ringold
mrs. lisa m. rinker
mrs. Grace rising and mr. Allan Kurche
ms. Kim rivard
ms. Patricia rizzo
ms. Kathleen J. robbins
mr. Gary roberson
ms. Jessica roberts
ms. robin roberts (e)
mr. steven m. roberts
ms. Theresa roberts and mr. michael simons
ms. Cindy J. robertson
ms. Gayla K. robinson

mr. and mrs. Jennings F. robinson
mr. ross robinson
mr. Juan rodriguez
ms. Pauline rodriguez
mr. david W. roehl
mr. and mrs. robert l. roelant
ms. sabrina rogers
mr. david roggenkamp and ms. Colleen dargie
mr. Chris rohde
mr. steve rohde
ms. Joan rohrborn
ms. mary roley
mr. Timothy rollin
mr. and mrs. Bill F. rollins
mr. and mrs. david J. roman
ms. Ellen l. roman (e)
ms. stacie romano
mr. William romanski
mr. and mrs. Edward J. romej
mr. and mrs. rocky romeo
mr. Christopher d. romeo (e)
mr. Emmett romine
mr. and mrs. John J. ronayne iii
mr. and mrs. Edward J. ronco
mr. William rooda
ms. Christine rorabeck
ms. m. Jean rose
mr. Alan rosen and ms. Phyllis indianer
mr. Jonathan E. rosenthal
ms. Barbara roshak
ms. Candice C. rosowski
ms. Kimberly ross
mr. and ms. randall s. ross
mr. marvin s. roth
ms. Antoinette roulion
mr. and mrs. Edwin rowe
mr. and mrs. James A. rowley
ms. Kelly roy
ms. Kathleen l. ruddoch
mr. and mrs. harold W. rudolph
mr. ronald J. rudolph
ms. Brigitte ruesch
Curtis ruffin (e)
mr. Jason russel
mr. and mrs. Kenneth s. russell
William A. ruth (v)
mr. and mrs. rudy T. ruzicska (e)
mr. Kevin ryan
mr. and mrs. raymond l. rychlinski
mr. Francis rydzewski
mr. and mrs. Peter rynearson
ms. lama saad
ms. Joanne saam
mr. Charles sable (e)
Jane sable (e)
ms. Jessica sahutoglu
mr. and mrs. david sakata
mr. and mrs. raymond P. saliga, Jr.
mr. Carl J. salmonson
ms. sandy salowich
mr. daniel J. samsel
mr. stanley T. samuelson
omer samyn (e)
mr. Garry sanchez
ms. doris J. sanderson
ms. Patricia sandler
mr. and mrs. John n. santeiu, Jr.
mr. Andre V. santiago
mr. mike sarkozi
laura s. sarna (e)
ms. Cheryl sauer
ms. Edith saunders
Frederick W. saunders (e)
mr. and mrs. scott A. saurbier

mr. and mrs. larry n. savage
miss June savich
ms. larry saville
ms. Anna savonne (e)
mr. and mrs. Thomas r. sawicki
dr. and mrs. sayles
mr. richard scala and ms. Gretchen Bria
mr. Christopher schafer
mr. lewis s. scheiderer
mr. max F. schiebold
ms. Catherine A. schierschmidt
mr. and mrs. Frederick E. schmid
mr. Juerg schmid
mr. John schmidt
mr. John T. schmidt
mr. Paul m. schmidt
mr. and mrs. Thomas schmidtke
ms. Cheryl schmitt
mr. Brian schneider
dan schneider (e)
ms. Elisabeth schneider
mr. and mrs. John F. schneider
ms. sandra s. schneidewind
ms. ruth K. schoenek
mr. and mrs. Eric J. schoettle
mrs. rosemary schofield
mr. and mrs. Thomas P. scholler
mrs. Kim m. scholtz
ms. susan A. schram
mr. and mrs. Edward m. schrand
henry schreiber (e)
ms. mary schrock and mr. Barry hoffman
mr. stephen G. schroeder (e)
mr. and mrs. darryl F. schubert
mr. and mrs. Jerry l. schubert
ms. m. renee schuck
mr. and mrs. donald schultz
mr. Gordon schultz
mr. richard schultz
mr. and mrs. Willard schultz
Caitlyn schultz (e)
mr. and mrs. Thomas W. schumacher
mrs. ursula schumann and ms. Kathy olson
mr. and mrs. Frank W. schupra
mr. Keith schuster
ms. Theresa E. schwartz
William s. schwedler (e)
mr. and mrs. Gene l. scofield
ms. Kathleen m. scott
ms. nancy scott
mr. Peter scott and mrs. Jody Glancy scott
mr. and mrs. ross C. scott
Christopher B. scruggs (e)
ms. mary Jo searles
mr. and mrs. James P. sebok
nick seccia (e)
mr. and mrs. robert sedore
mrs. Phyllis J. seese
ms. martha r. seger
mr. and mrs. stephen selander
mr. Alexander W. seligson
mr. harold A. sell
lisa seroka (e)
mike serra (e)
mr. and mrs. John E. serwach
mr. Keith seymore, Jr.
mr. and mrs. david shafer (e)
sandra shafer (e)
ms. sandra shafer
mrs. Andrea l. shaffer
ms. Charlene shannir
mrs. rosalie sharpe
ms. Virginia J. shaw
roderick shelby (e)

mr. Paul sherf
mr. and mrs. John h. sheridan
ms. lisa sherman
mr. howard d. shirkey, Jr.
ms. marion shlom
mr. Kevin shope
mr. and mrs. dennis G. short
Tamara shreiner (e)
ms. michele shuman
mr. and mrs. William W. shutte
ms. Karen siegl
Jessica siemiesz (e)
marie Ann sigler (e)
mr. William E. sigler
mr. richard o. silcott (e)
sharon silcott (e)
Bob simmons (e)
ms. Gale simmons
ms. Joyce A. simmons (e)
ronald simmons
ms. donna simon
Gene simplicean (v)
mr. Juergen sindel
Alison and scott singelyn (e)
Jeff singhurse (e)
Cheryl and Bruce singley
mr. daniel J. sipila
mr. and mrs. nicholas K. sittas
mr. Gary C. skalski
mr. richard skicki
mrs. Kathryn A. skidmore
linda skolarus (e)
mr. dennis T. skowronski
James P. skowronski (e)
mr. Frank skrbina
Kathy J. skupski (e)
Kenneth skurda (e)
ms. Kerry A. skuta (e)
Tony skuta (e)
daniel J. slagle (e)
ms. Kathleen l. slater
ms. Betty ryan and mr. robert slater
ms. susan G. slattery
ms. michelle slaviero
mr. and mrs. Ted A. sleder
ms. Patricia small
mr. and mrs. John r. smibert
mr. and mrs. Jack smiley
mr. and mrs. Alfred W. smith
ms. Carol F. smith
mr. Craig C. smith
ms. dorothy smith (v)
ms. Gladys J. smith
Gregory l. smith (e)
mr. Jeffrey d. smith
mr. Jeffrey P. smith
ms. Joan smith
lary r. smith
linda C. smith (e)
mr. robert C. smith
mr. and mrs. roger smith
mrs. sarah J. smith
mrs. sarah o. smith
mr. shaun m. smith (e)
ms. Teresa smith
Troy smith (e)
ms. Valerie smith
donald G. smock (e)
mr. and mrs. dale P. smokovitz
ms. Carol sniderman
mr. darrin snowden
mr. and mrs. stanley m. sokalski
ms. sidney A. solomon
mrs. Genevieve soltau (v)

ms. mary Ellen soma
mrs. Catherine somerville
ms. Ann s. sopher
mr. daniel J. sorel
mr. stephen sorrell
ms. Karen m. southworth
ms. Kathryn spagnolo
mr. J. michael spall
ms. mary sparkes
ms. Carol A. spears
mr. michael spencer
mr. rodney J. spencer
Betty speyer (e)
mr. and mrs. Edward C. spitler
mr. richard spitler
mr. Gary spondike
ms. debbie Bleger and mr. dennis spors
ms. lisa spreder
mr. richard l. springer
mr. michael spudowski
ms. deborah m. spurlock
mr. Fred J. sroka (e)
ms. Karen sroka
mr. ondre st. John
mr. michael st. Pierre
ms. rosemary stachowski
mrs. Kathleen m. stachura
mr. and mrs. William stack
mr. and mrs. Gustav stadler
ms. Patricia staffeld
mr. John stahley
mr. larry stalmack
mr. and mrs. owen W. standfest
mr. and mrs. michael J. stando
ms. nancy stando
mrs. Emily stankus
mr. Gerard stanley
mr. and mrs. Charles stanton
mr. Thomas stanton
mr. steven stapleton
ms. Carol stark
ms. monica starrett (v)
ms. Abby staschke
mr. Thomas m. staschke
ms. maureen staunton-rea
ms. Judith stefani
Cindi and randy stefani (e)
ms. Christine steiber
mr. and mrs. robert steiger
mr. Alexander W. stein
Kathy steiner (e)
mr. and mrs. Jay s. steinert
mr. Jim steinhoff
ms. Pamela l. steinle
mr. harold steinman
mr. and mrs. ronald F. steinmayer
mr. John sterbling
mr. Arthur J. steslicki
ms. Kathleen stevens
mr. Kenneth stevens
ms. Peggy stevens and ms. dianna Ancog
mr. Andrew stewart
mr. richard E. stewart
mr. William C. stewart iii
ms. denise stockwell
ms. Barbara A. stoffa
ms. margareth stoll
ms. Christine stoltz
dr. and mrs. Chad h. stone
Kate storey (e)
mr. Paul straede
don strand (e)
ms. lori stratford
mr. and mrs. douglas n. strayer

ms. Colleen E. streeter
mr. and mrs. Thomas d. stringer
mr. and mrs. Frederick s. strong
mr. and mrs. James d. struthers (e)
mr. and mrs. John r. stuart
mr. Paul stuart
mr. and mrs. Kenneth l. sturms
mr. Thomas suchora
ms. Veronica m. suchyta
mr. and mrs. ron suderman
ms. Judy sullivan
ms. Kathleen m. sullivan
ms. mary Joan sullivan
mr. John m. sultana
Batmunkh sumiya (e)
ms. Eileen sun
mr. and mrs. George F. sunday
mr. and mrs. James sunstrum
mr. and mrs. Charles W. sutherland
ms. stacy l. swank
mr. david swenson
mr. James d. swinehart
Pat sylvester
Tonia sylvester
ms. deborah syme
ms. stephanie sytek (e)
mrs. Wanda szafraniec
mrs. margaret m. szamatowicz
mr. Jason szilagyi
mr. and mrs. stephen J. szopo
Carolyn szumowski
Emily A. szymanski (e)
ms. sandra J. Taillard
mr. Charles Tallinger iii
ms. mary T. Tame
Anthony Tantillo
mr. and mrs. nicholas Tapazoglou
mr. and mrs. robert l. Tar
mr. and mrs. Timothy F. Tarczynski
mr. douglas E. Tasker (e)
mr. and mrs. rodney E. Tasker
mr. michael Tate and mr. michael Tate
ms. mary Jean Tatro
ms. Jesslyn Tavares
ms. Beverly Taylor
mrs. Cassandra A. Taylor
ms. Kathleen m. Taylor
mr. Thomas C. Taylor
mr. Jeremy Temple
mr. Wayne Tenes
mr. scott Terrill
Greg Theisen (e)
mr. lewis Theodore and mrs. Janet hornett
ms. Janet l. Therrian
mr. roland Thibault
mr. and mrs. Charles Thomas, Jr.
ms. debbi Thomas and ms. Becky Thomas
Jacob Thomas (e)
ms. Anne Thompson
mr. and mrs. Charles W. Thompson
ms. margaret Thompson
mr. and mrs. miquel E. Thornton
mr. and mrs. Camiel E. Thorrez
mr. and mrs. Peter Thurber
ms. melissa Times
mr. and mrs. Florin Tina
mr. rick A. Titus
mr. richard Tobiason
mr. and mrs. Victor Todor
donna Tomalak (e)
mr. roger Tomassini
henry Tomczyk
mr. and mrs. michael J. Tomkins
darrell h. Topel (e)
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mr. and mrs. robert Toth
mr. ron Toth
William Town (e)
mrs. maryjean Townsend
mr. Jack Trabin
Barbara Trefethen (v)
mr. B.C. Treiber
mr. robert Tremblay
mr. and mrs. lynn E. Trent
Julian and Wanda Triest
ms. lillie Trigg
mr. and mrs. Thomas o. Trimble
mr. michael Trout
mr. and mrs. richard E. Truxal
stephanie Tsakonas (e)
mr. Gary l. Tuggle
larry Turek (v)
ms. Janel Turner
ms. lisa Turner
mr. robert l. Turner
mr. John Turowski
mr. Jay Tyler
ms. Patrice uchno leland
ms. sandra E. ulsh
mr. Emogene umble
mr. and mrs. Phillip d. unthank
Judy and James urbanski (e)
ms. sharon urso
mary ushman (v)
ms. Valerie utley Ward and mr. Francis Ward
mr. Flamur Vaka
dr. Phyllis A. Vallee
mr. and mrs. Cal Van Boxell
mr. hendrikus Van den muijsenberg
mr. and mrs. William l. Van denburg
donna Van landschoot (e)
ms. Patricia Vandenbergh
mr. and mrs. James E. Vanderbrink
Karla and hugo Vandersypen
mr. Bruce Vanvoorhis
Thomas and linda Vargo (e)
mr. Clarence Varner
mr. Carl Varney
mr. and mrs. harry l. Varney (e)
ms. Kathleen Vasilco
ms. melinda Vasileff
mr. Gary Veenstra
mr. and mrs. lourdes Velez
mr. ralph Venen
ms. dona Venne (v)
mr. William W. Vetter
mr. William C. Vicary, sr.
mr. and mrs. John l. Vickerman
ms. nicole m. Viger
mr. and mrs. richard Viinikainen
mrs. Angela m. Vinarcik
mr. and mrs. richard B. Vinkovich
dennis Vintland (e)
mr. and mrs. randal h. Visintainer
ms. maryanne Vitie
mr. Thomas Vocke
mrs. Carolyn Vogt
Jeff Volk (e)
dr. Terese m. Volk

diane Voltz (e)
mrs. rose s. Vroman
mr. Brian Vroom and ms. Annri Vroom
drs. daniel and Verna Wadowski
ms. Betty Wahlstrom
debra Wake (e)
ms. sherry Wake
mr. Thomas Wald
Evelyn Waldecker
mr. Thomas Waldecker
mr. James Walesch
ms. Barbara Walker
richard and denise Wallace
dr. lawrence C. Walsh
donald and dorothy Walter
mr. and mrs. dan Walters
mr. and mrs. Frederick h. Walters
Carole Walton (e)
mr. and mrs. Tom m. Walworth, Jr.
ms. Bethanne Wambach
ms. leslie Ward
mr. and mrs. Tom Ward
mr. August Warren
ms. lisa Washington
ms. Kay Wasinger and mr. Warren Biller
ms. norma J. Waskiewicz
Tracy Wasko (e)
mr. and mrs. Kevin Watson
larry Watson (e)
Ken and marilyn Way
mr. Charles Wayne
mr. and mrs. Colton P. Weatherston
ms. Cynthia Weaver
ms. marie Webb
ms. heather A. Webber
Bob Webber (e)
ms. Edna Weber
mr. and mrs. robert P. Weber
susan Webster (v)
mrs. Jennifer C. Weed
mr. William Wegge
mr. and mrs. James Weigandt
mr. and mrs. Ernest C. Weigele
ms. Carolyn J. Weigle
mrs. margaret Weikal and mr. steven Weikal
mr. and mrs. daryl C. Weinert
mr. and mrs. John A. Weins
mr. John Weise
ms. Judy A. Weise
mr. and mrs. Gary Weisenburg
mr. and mrs. George r. Weiss
ms. Judith Welch
mr. and mrs. robert Wells
ms. shirlene Welsh
ms. rosemarie Wesner
mr. and mrs. Bryan A. Weston
ms. myra Wetzel
ms. melissa Weyeneth (v)
mr. robert F. Wheaton
mr. david J. Wheeler
ms. nancy Wheeler
mr. scott Whisenhunt
mr. ricky J. Whitecotton
ms. Judith Whitehead

Alan and leslie Whitfield
ms. Allison Whiting
ms. mary Whiting
mr. stephen Whiting
ms. sherril Whitmore
ms. sue Ann Whitston
Carol d. Whittaker (e)
Corinne and horst Wichmann
mr. Patrick Wickersham
mr. John Wickey
mr. Kevin Wicklund
mr. John C. Widman
Carl Wiegand (e)
ms. ruth W. Wiens
ms. Carin Wilcox
ms. Janice Wild
ms. lisa m. Wildauer
Earl Wilkerson (e)
Anna Wilkes (e)
mr. and mrs. scott Wilkins
ms. Carolyn T. Williams
mr. daniel E. Williams
mr. and mrs. donald d. Williams
mrs. Elizabeth Willams
ms. marie Williams
mr. Peter m. Williams
mr. samuel C. Williams
mr. and ms. Tauno Williams
mr. Bennett B. Wilson, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Brian l. Wilson
ms. linda h. Wilson
steven Wilson (e)
ms. sandra Winkler and mr. Alan hoback
mr. Christopher W. Winnie
ms. mary Wisgerhof
mr. Anthony Wisniewski and 

mrs. Edith Kuehn-Wisniewski
margie Wisniewski and mike Wisniewski, Jr. (e)
ms. Christine Wladyslawski
ms. lois Wludyka
mr. donald Wohlberg
mr. Gilbert d. Wojtal
michelle l. Wolff (e)
Cathy and Joe Wolford (e)
nancy C. Wolter (e)
mr. and mrs. raymond m. Womack
ms. may ling Wong
mr. roger l. Wood
dave Woodburn (e)
mr. Franklin T. Woodcox
mr. and mrs. Kelvin Woodford
mr. J.d. Woods
Amanda Worden (e)
danielle Worden (e)
Anne Woshlo (e)
donald Woshlo (e)
sherry Wotta (e)
dan and Gloria Woytkiw (e)
mr. lawrence Wozniak (e)
Carol Wright (e)
dorothy Wright
ms. Frances A. Wright
mr. Glenn Wright
mrs. helen A. Wright

mr. lawrence Wright
Paul and linda Wulff (v)
sadie Wutka (e)
Philip J. Yamron (e)
ms. Jennifer Yanover
marilyn Yee (e)
Barbara and Atsushi Yoshida
mr. michael r. Youngblood
ms. nancy Yuhn
ms. sally Zabawa and mr. John holliday
ms. Wendy Zablocki
Patricia J. Zadorozny (e)
mr. and mrs. Kevin s. Zajac
ms. Carolina Zampini
ms. marylynn Zarembski-Cole and ms. Claire Cole
mr. and mrs. nathan Zauel
mr. stephen G. Zawacki
mr. and mrs. richard A. Zeile
Walter and Anora Zeiler (e)
Chuck Zemens (e)
mr. Thomas J. Zeoli
rene Ziaja (e)
ms. Penelope Zielinski
ms. opal Ziemer (v)
dr. and mrs. dennis Zikowski
ms. mary Ann Zimmer
Chris Zion (e)
mr. and mrs. donald A. Zittleman
ms. Barbara Zolnierczak
ms. mary J. Zopff
mr. Thomas Zulewski
ms. Alice Zweng
ms. margaret Zywicki
mr. Theodore d. Zywicki 

visionary and innovator level members
We would like to recognize the following 
individuals who support The Henry Ford 
at the Visionary and innovator membership 
levels.

visionary level - $500
mr. and mrs. B. Patrick Ahern
mr. and mrs. Bob r. Babcock
mr. merle Beaudrie and mr. Terry Beaudrie
mr. and mrs. michael Bechtel
mary and david Blocker
mr. and mrs. ronald J. Bracali
Barbara and Fred Brandenburg
mr. and mrs. leland m. Brimhall
mr. and mrs. Kenneth A. Brune
mr. and mrs. mark Burnstein
ms. Gail Case and ms. Karen russell
mr. and mrs. Timothy J. Caughlin
mr. and mrs. John n. Chudyk
ms. Judith Clay
mr. and mrs. Joseph Cyrek
mr. and mrs. robert damschroder
ms. helen daszkiewicz and ms. Valerie lazar
ms. deborah daugherty and ms. nicol Gansley
mr. and mrs. John E. demmer

mr. and mrs. John C. denyer
Karen and linus drogs
Kathleen and Thomas dunning
mr. and mrs. Gregory T. Garr
mr. and mrs. James Gibbs
mr. and mrs. Kevin i. Green
Ann and richard Grzeskowiak
Cecilia and George Gunlock
dr. and mrs. shehadeh harb
ms. Joan hawley and ms. heather Carter
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. hill
dr. Jean holland 
mr. and mrs. scott hunter
ms. Patricia Jakubowski and mrs. helen oleksiak
mr. and mrs. Kent Johnson
mr. and mrs. Frederick d. Kaufmann
dr. Joseph Kingsbury and ms. denise Aho
mr. and mrs. scott Klevorn
ms. susan Kornfield and mr. Peter Coggan
david and Jill Kuznicki
mr. and mrs. Frederick lamson
mr. and mrs. stephen P. larrabee
sarah and robert lawrence
mr. and mrs. hank lenox
dr. lucia leone
mr. and mrs. Joseph lile
dr. daniel little and dr. Bernadette lintz
ms. sheri mark and mr. Abe slaim
mr. and mrs. John markey
mr. and mrs. hugh s. mcleod iii
mr. and mrs. John mcPherson
mr. and mrs. Frank J. meczkowski
mr. and mrs. William michaluk
mr. and mrs. raymond mickiewicz
mr. david orosz and mrs. Tammy Wade-orosz
martha Ann and david ottolini
mr. and mrs. donald J. Pedler
mr. and mrs. daniel l. Peterson
mr. and mrs. michael B. Pickel
mr. and mrs. James Piziali
mr. and mrs. david Polk
mr. and mrs. William rands iii
mr. and mrs. rex reeve
mr. Andrew reid
mr. and mrs. Al F. rice
mr. and mrs. Arthur J. roshak
ms. nada saad and mr. Brad Brown
mr. and mrs. Arthur salerno
mr. and mrs. Carl V. schmult, Jr.
mr. Fred secrest and ms. stephanie secrest
mr. and mrs. Jim siembor
mr. michael J. simon
Barbara and robert smith
mr. michael Tate
Carlene and rob Van Voorhies
mr. and mrs. richard Ward
mr. and mrs. James Weigandt
mr. and mrs. Timothy Whalen
mr. and mrs. norbert T. Wierszewski
mr. and mrs. donald d. Williams
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. Woiwode
dr. and mrs. melvyn d. Wolf
mr. and mrs. Walter l. Wolf
mr. and mrs. Carl Zahn

mr. and mrs. douglas Zakolski
mr. and mrs. leonard Zudick

innovator level - $250
mr. and mrs. monroe h. Adams
Pamela and James Adams
rebecca and Terrance Adams
dawn and dan Agosta
mr. and mrs. Brian Ahern
mary and Joseph Aluia
ms. Angela Anderson and ms. Anita Aeillo
mr. John Anderson and ms. molly hilton
Brian and Vickey Andrew
ms. Kellie Anzenberger and ms. Kathleen malvaso
mr. and mrs. shelley J. Aronson
mr. roberto Asuncion and mrs. irene Kibreab
ms. Betty Baier and mr. mark Kesson
mr. and mrs. Ernest Bailey
Kathleen and david Baiocco
mr. and mrs. Paul B. Balas
ms. Beth Ball and ms. Emma Ball
mr. and mrs. Craig Barker
Jackie and Bonita Bean
mr. James h. Bedsworth and 

mr. J. Andrew Bedsworth
mr. and mrs. richard Bell
Caroline and Abel Bermudez
mr. and mrs. robert J. Bernard
mr. ronald Berry and ms. Karen Boysel
mr. and mrs. michael r. Billman
Joann and douglas Blake
mr. John Blanchard and ms. Virginia latimer
mr. and mrs. Elmer Bley
susan and Greg Boll
danielle and richard Borrelli
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Boudrie
mary and Thomas Boudrie
mr. and mrs. Paul Boyanowski
mr. herb Boyce and ms. hedy Boyce
mr. mark Brautigan and ms. Kathleen Aseltyne
mr. and mrs. A. douglas Brim
mr. and mrs. Alan Briscoe
Elsie and James Brophy
ms. Emily Burke and ms. Angela King
ms. Beverly Butler and ms. dawn Bonney
mrs. Kendra Calhoun and mr. Ken Folding
dr. and mrs. Franc Cameron
david and susan Campbell
ms. mary Edith Campbell and ms. heather Campbell
mr. and mrs. Jesus Cardoso
mr. and mrs. Edward K. Christian
ms. Emilee Church and ms. rebecca Church
mr. and mrs. reginald l. Ciokajlo
mr. and mrs. Keith Collins
mr. and mrs. James m. Connelly
mrs. shirley Connolly and ms. dawn Enoch
mr. and mrs. stephen Conrad
mr. and mrs. Thomas Cooney
ms. sharon Corley and mr. levi English
Joann and Jay Cornell
mr. and mrs. david Cornwell
mr. and mrs. dale F. Covert
mr. and mrs. Clay r. Cprek
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mr. Thomas G. Crowley
mr. and mrs. harvey dean
mr. and mrs. dennis deGiorgio
mr. and mrs. Alessandro del Giudice
Phyllis and Jeffrey delanoy
Patricia and mark demorest
mr. and mrs. John dicostanzo
dr. and mrs. Andrzej dlugosz
mr. and mrs. Keith A. dodsworth
mr. and mrs. Edward W. doss
dr. and mrs. Gerald r. dreslinski
mr. and mrs. Jonathan dropiewski
mr. and mrs. david n. dunshee
mr. and mrs. Thomas dworman
Veronica and Arthur dwornick
mr. and mrs. donnie dykes
mr. and mrs. mark dykgraaf
ms. linda Early and ms. laura lycette
mr. and mrs. dennis Eddy
mr. and mrs. Gene Ellefson
ms. susan Elliott
mr. and mrs. William G. Ellis
mr. and mrs. Jason Elwart
mr. levi England and ms. Angela England
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Erickson
ms. Gloria Estrada and ms. Kerry longton
mr. robert Etherington and ms. mary Jane Kenyon
ms. susan Evans and ms. darlene Jezewski
mr. Paul Falis and ms. Pauline Burger
mr. and mrs. steve Farrar
mr. and mrs. mason Ferry
mrs. Christine C. Finkenstaedt
mr. and mrs. michael W. Fitzpatrick
mr. Kevin m. Flannery
mr. and mrs. Gregory A. Foster
mr. and mrs. Gerry d. Fournier
Patricia and steven Fox
mr. and mrs. robert C. Franczak
June and ravan Frazee
mr. and mrs. Philip s. Freeman
mr. and mrs. Charles Frey
mr. and mrs. Charles Frizzell
mrs. mary Giovan
mr. and mrs. Phil G. Gleason
mr. and mrs. david J. Goch
mr. Edwin Goerke
mr. and mrs. Joseph Gosla
Carol and douglas Gottliebsen
mr. and mrs. William J. Grasha
Patricia and Joshua Green
mr. and mrs. Charles n. Gross
ms. Joan Grubb and mrs. deborah o’rourke
mr. richard haas and mr. James haas
mr. and mrs. Joseph h. hallissey, Jr.
ms. diane hamilton and mr. rick Vanover
mr. and mrs. Kevin harrison
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. hash
donna and richard heigel
mr. and mrs. Kevin s. hendrick
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. herman
mr. and mrs. steve h. hilfinger
mr. and mrs. Timothy l. hill
Amy and Wallace hinman
mr. and mrs. dale W. hoard
mr. and mrs. richard d. hoolsema
mrs. Janet houghtby and ms. Katherine Wilmoth
mr. and mrs. Keneth E. howard
mr. and mrs. lester A. howey
mr. and mrs. Jonathan hurshman
mr. and mrs. Timothy ianitelli
mr. and mrs. Wilson E. irey
mr. and mrs. Jacob ishakis
ms. linda Jackson and ms. Cherif sedky
mr. and mrs. Jerome Jackson
mr. and mrs. dan Jacobs

mr. and mrs. dennis Janowski
mr. and mrs. Alan Jenkins
dr. Judith Johnston and mr. Eric Bogaerts
Janice and Ernie Jones
Patricia and Jamie Jones
mr. and mrs. William Jones
mr. and mrs. steven Jurewich
ms. Cynthia Kabza Vercruysse and 

mr. robert Vercruysse
mr. and mrs. Edward W. Kaiser
mr. and mrs. Alan m. Kasperski
mr. and mrs. John Kauff
ms. Katherine Keljo and mr. douglas Quada
dr. James Kelly and ms. mariam noland
mr. and mrs. Arley Keppen
mr. omar Khazendar and ms. huda Abudaher
maureen and Bruce Kindred
mr. and mrs. ronald r. Kirkman
mrs. Pat Knoop
mr. david Kohne and ms. mary Wermuth
mr. and mrs. michael Kosturko
Karen and Patrick Kozdron
mr. and mrs. robert o. Kramer
mr. and mrs. Gerald F. Krueger
mr. Frederick Krupic and mr. Eric Krupic
mr. Joseph labuta and mr. ray Esper
margaret and stephen lacey
mr. and mrs. michael V. lennon
dr. and mrs. Ellsworth levine
margaret and William levise
mr. and mrs. larry lewis
marilynn and Vaughan lippert
ms. Carol little
sharon & marco lollio
mr. stephen lukas and ms. Amy Arabucki
mr. and mrs. david lukasik
mr. and mrs. Edward lum
mr. and mrs. malcolm macdonald
mr. Theodore maged and ms. Jayne hajduk
ms. mary manderachia and ms. diane manderachia
diana and daniel mapes
mr. and mrs. richard J. marshall
mr. and mrs. Victor m. marshall
Faith and larry massey
mr. and mrs. James C. mcCabe
Brenda and James mcCallum
mr. and mrs. robert J. mcCrary
mr. and mrs. steven mcCready
mr. and mrs. mike mcdaniel
mr. and mrs. Thomas A. mcKenty
mr. and mrs. James P. mclennan
mr. and mrs. s. david mcneill
mr. and mrs. rolland l. meggison
mr. and mrs. Arthur W. metcalf
ms. Carlene miller and ms. michelle lee
mrs. Eleanor miller and mrs. Barbara skinner-miller
ms. myrna miller and ms. ruth miller
Aniza and Zaniffer mohammed
mr. W. Khalid mohammed
mr. Brian molloy and ms. stefanie Williams
ms. Vicki monczka and ms. Christa monczka
Wanda and Jay moon
mr. and mrs. dennis moore
ms. Jean moran and mr. stefan Chmielewski
Kim Berly and matthew moser
Kate and Keith muir
laura and Edwin mulitalo
mr. and mrs. larry F. mullins
mr. and mrs. Christopher mushenski
mr. Jeffrey myers and ms. Eileen mcmyler
mr. michael E. nader & mr. michael J. nader
ms. sandra nader and mr. robert Gray
srinivasa nagandla
Krishnakumari and Pasupathi narayanan
ms. samantha negri and ms. Jennifer Browner

ms. debra nehme and ms. Amy smart
mr. and mrs. Thomas J. neumeyer
regina and donald newlin
mr. and mrs. Allen nicholas
mr. and mrs. david nicholson
leona and John nickell
mr. and mrs. richard J. nork
mr. and mrs. Kevin C. nowland
mr. and mrs. Gerald o’donohue
mr. and mrs. Keith l. olson
ms. Elizabeth o’neill and ms. Yelena Khaykin
mr. richard orr and ms. rachel Frasure
mr. and mrs. William osburn
mr. and mrs. david K. Page
mr. and mrs. Thomas s. Palermo
mr. and mrs. Pano l. Papalekas
mr. and mrs. Ted Parsons
mr. and mrs. richard Pasiwk
mr. and mrs. James Peabody
mr. Thann Peacock and mr. Thad Peacock
mr. and mrs. Jerome Pelkey
mr. donald Pendray
dr. and mrs. Edwin P. Peterson
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Petts
mr. ian Phair and mrs. Tayna Byker-Phair
dr. and mrs. Eric A. Phillips
mr. and mrs. david Pierce
Christine and dennis Pietrowski
sarah and shannon Pinchot
mr. and mrs. richard A. Pinkowski
mr. and mrs. rick Pizzala
mr. and mrs. richard d. Polcyn
mr. and mrs. Allen Prevatt
nancy and John Prohaska
mr. and mrs. Guy m. Puckett
mr. Gregory Puscas
Fair and steven radom
mr. and mrs. michael J. raines
mr. and mrs. scott ratzenberger
mr. John repp
mr. and mrs. stephen l. retherford
mr. and mrs. steve richardson
mr. and mrs. Charles rieckhoff
Janene and Bernard ringwelski
mr. and mrs. dennis roach
mr. and mrs. matthew roberge
mr. and mrs. steven roberts
ms. Theresa roberts and mr. michael simons
maura and John robinson
ruth and William robinson
mr. richard rogers and ms. Wendy Towbridge
dr. roberto romero and ms. Virginia sabo
mr. and mrs. Edward J. ronco
mr. and mrs. dennis l. rule
mr. Arthur runyon and ms. Elizabeth mann
mr. and mrs. Joseph sabo
mr. and mrs. david scheinberg
ms. Jacqueline schiller and ms. suzanne morrison
mr. and mrs. david schwartz
ms. natalie scroi and ms. Kathie Wisniewski
mr. robert sekol and mr. Paul ruggerio
mr. and mrs. William T. sheppard
mr. and mrs. michael simcoe
mr. and mrs. C. Thomas simo
mr. and mrs. Vincent simonetti
dr. and mrs. robert l. simpson
mr. and mrs. Todd A. sinclair
mr. and mrs. raymond J. singley
ms. Janet E. skillman
ms. rhonda skobrak and mr. Bryan de Glopper
mr. and mrs. david l. snyder
mr. and mrs. Gerald J. sobocinski
Tracy and Kyle spadacini
mrs. stephanie spinale
ms. mary spooner and mr. Paul Frosinos

mr. John stando and ms. Carol dettling
mr. david G. stevens
mr. and mrs. robert stogdill
mr. and mrs. leonard J. stramel
mr. and mrs. robert swarts
mr. Peter swiecicki and dr. susan Ward
mr. Christopher sykes and mr. scott Fishwick
mr. Keith Takasawa and ms. Julie rosen
ms. sandra Tarakji and mr. hassan nemeh
mr. Kenneth Thomas, sr. and ms. Janet Curnow
mr. and mrs. Peter Thurber
Janet and Timothy Tigue
mr. and mrs. Bruce Tobis
ms. marianne Topp and mr. Brendan Fry
mr. and mrs. Edward W. Toth
dr. and mrs. William E. Townes
susan and Ted Trakul
mr. ronald Trygg and mr. Brandon Trygg
mr. and mrs. James r. Tucker
mr. and mrs. robert Tyler
mr. and mrs. Phil ullom
mr. Joseph umlauf and dr. m. natacha umlauf
mr. and mrs. rodney uplinger
ms. Valerie utley Ward and mr. Francis Ward
mr. and mrs. leonard uzenski
mr. James Vadasy and ms. Anita Ciecko
Evelyn and James Valle
dr. and mrs. raymond J. Vargovick
mr. Gerald Varitek and mr. daniel Varitek
mr. and mrs. Thomas r. Veling
dr. Patricia A. Vint
mr. and mrs. herbert C. Von rusten
mr. and mrs. michael Vonende
ms. Janet Walker and ms. mildred nelson
mr. and mrs. steven Wall
mr. and mrs. Gerald J. Warchol
mr. and mrs. larry A. Wegrzyn
holly and robert Wendt
mr. and mrs. michael d. Whitney
Corinne and horst Wichmann
mr. and mrs. William J. Wiechec
dr. and mrs. robert T. Wikman
mr. and mrs. darell Williams
mr. and mrs. Terrance Williams
mr. and mrs. raymond Willits
mr. and mrs. Allan Wilson
mr. and mrs. robert Wilson
mr. Vernell Wilson and mr. mark Wilson
mr. and mrs. richard Winder
mr. Brian Woodward
mr. Gerhard W. Worner
mr. Albert Worrell and ms. linda Fraser
dr. and mrs. hiroshi Yamasaki
Barbara and Atsushi Yoshida
mr. danial Zak and mr. Joshua Paletta
mr. and mrs. lou Zaranek
ms. mary Ann Zawada and ms. lena Gray
mr. and mrs. Joshua Zook
mr. and mrs. michael Zultak

matching gift organizations
The following organizations matched their 
employees’ gifts to The Henry Ford. Please 
check with your own organization to see if 
it has a program that can match your gift 
in 2009.
AT&T Foundation
Booth American Company
dTE Energy Foundation
Ford motor Company Fund
General motors Foundation
The Goodyear Tire & rubber Company

hudson Webber Foundation
iBm
The Kresge Foundation
masco Corporation Foundation
norton Company Foundation, inc.
PPG industries Foundation
The skillman Foundation

corporate members
The Henry Ford is pleased to thank and 
recognize its 2008 Corporate members. 

investor level - $5,000 
Kuka Flexible Production systems

affiliate level - $2,500  
American Chemistry Council
BAsF Corporation     
Clark hill PlC
dearborn Federal savings
hampton inn - dearborn
Pentastar Aviation
Printwell Printing Company
sysco detroit
Valiant machine & Tool Company

associate level - $1,000 
A&K research inc.
Alfonsi railroad 
Alken-Ziegler
Allegra network
Altair Engineering
Alumni Association of the university of michigan
American Axle
Autoliv
Bartech Group
Beaumont hospitals
Benefit outsourcing inc.
Blue Cross Blue shield of michigan
Butzel long
C.F. Burger Creamery
Carhartt inc.           
Co-op services Credit union
discount Paper Products
domino’s Pizza llC
dykema
Echelon Properties ltd.
Garden City hospital
Grunwell-Cashero
harvard drug Group
innKeeper llC
Kupelian ormond & magy
loC Federal Credit union
marathon Petroleum Company
marc dutton irrigation
Park Place Catering Company
Petersen American Corporation
Plante & moran PllC     
shelby steel
solomon Friedman Advertising
staples Business Advantage
sumitomo Corporation of America
The Technicom Group
Walbridge
Wayne County rEsA               

corporate sponsors
The following companies supported 
The Henry Ford with a sponsorship.
AAA michigan
AArP
ACdelco Automotive Parts 
Bank of America
Big Boy restaurants international llC
Comcast
The detroit lions
dFCu Financial
Ford motor Company
Ford motor Company Fund
macy’s
mEsP
Panera Bread
The Pepsi Bottling Group
PizzaPapalis
PricewaterhouseCoopers l.l.P.
sotheby’s
Target
Verizon Wireless

gifts in honor 
The following were honored by others who 
made a gift to The Henry Ford.
mr. and mrs. William Clay Ford
Arthur J. mumaw
Kathy skupski
honor of 50th Wedding Anniversary
        mr. and mrs. david A. sloss
Bob Topping
Kevin Whiting

memorial gifts
The following were honored by others 
who made a gift to The Henry Ford in
their memory.
William C. Bowden
louis heinzerling
Alice olsen
John E. stando
helen Taylor
James Tripp
Joseph Woodward 

gifts in Kind   
ACdelco Automotive Parts
michelle Andonian Photography, inc.
Better made snack Foods
mr. and mrs. John Busch
ms. mary E. Bush
Comcast
detroit media Partnership 
detroit Tigers, inc.
Ferrara Pan
hour media
law offices of dennis J. dlugokinski, Esq.
mr. and mrs. Thomas h. Johnson
mcKinsey Group Co.: Christie Wong Barrett,  

hans-Werner Kaas, Terry seamons
mcdonald’s
metro Parent
michigan Apple Committee
moonstruck Chocolate 
morley Candy
James d. mooradian, The mooradian Group, inc.
Panera Bread llC
Pepsi
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rocky mountain Chocolate Factory
sanders
schakolad Chocolate Factory
Ty inc 
Jon sprout
Verizon Wireless
Yellow Book usA
Jean Zaun

donors to the collections   
Gift of Trent E. Boggess, Ph.d.
Gift of Joseph michael Bonfiglio
Gift of Joseph and Agnes Bongero
Gift of donald r. Brasie
Gift of Gail Braun
Gift of The Fred and margaret 

Brusher Family
Gift of ilana Bruton
Gift of randolph C. and nancy m. Carey
Gift of michael Choffnes
Gift of daryl E. davis
Gift of delphi Corporation
Gift of Judith E. Endelman
Gift of Ford motor Company
Gift of matthew r. Galvan
Gift of Virginia Kent Graybill 
Gift of J. marc Greuther
Gift of Jerome Victor Gross in memory of 

George Gross
Gift of Jeri holden-Taylor
Gift of herman miller, inc.
Gift of maurice horger
Gift of harry Jacobson
Gift of Christine Jeryan
Gift of James r. Johnson & Family
Gift of Joan Karff
Gift of Tim Kellman
Gift of michael lamm
Gift of Kay Y. lee
Gift of Joan Korpi little in memory of 

roy Korpi
Gift of Glenn d. miller
Gift of Jeanine head miller
Gift from Cynthia read miller
Gift of William minnick
Gift of James d. mooradian
Gift of Bernd E. mueller
Gift of daryl l. mueller in memory of 

Christy mueller
Gift of laurie Palazzolo
Gift of Charles sable
Gift of marjorie Benedict schultz
Gift of Barbara Baetz shafer in memory  

of donald A. shelley
Gift of Bruce h. simpson
Gift of linda m. skolarus
Gift of Bryan Van Benschoten
Gift of rosemary Van Peymbrock in 

memory of Clara Van Peymbroeck

volunteers
our indispensable volunteer 
corps gave 81,211 hours of 
service in 2008, the equivalent 
of 39 full-time employees. of the 
year’s 569 volunteers, the 210 
listed below contributed 100 or 
more hours in 2008.
Pat Alberts            
Joseph W. Ammon          
Pat s. Ammon           
diane Anderson           
Kathleen m. Andreas     

Joan Z.  Aniol           
Gordon Arndt            
lillian Baklarz         
Bill Balwinski 
Jane Balwinski          
Patricia d Beggs         
robert T Beggs          
Andrew l. Besuden        
douglas Blake            
George Blessing        
Trent Boggess           
mary J. Boldt            
lori Bonfiglio          
Joseph A. Bongero         
donald r. Brasie          
rosemary Brasie          
margaret Breil          
Elsie E. Brophy           
James J. Brophy          
mark r. Brown             
mary l. Brown            
ruth Bruce              
delores Bullock          
marvin l. Burbo           
henry F. Burger           
Cheryll Burgess          
Pamela A. Busch           
Beverly s. Butler         
maxine Callaghan         
delphine Candido         
Emily Cauchi            
James W. Chase            
michael J. Choffnes       
larry Cingel            
Pauline d. Colston        
Judith E. Condon          
mary J. Cupit             
Clara Cutting            
Virginia Czarnik         
Kathryn m. dallos         
Juanita davis            
harvey r. dean            
sharon J. dean           
Thelma G. dehaven         
sue A. delage             
Vicki demarco            
Ann J. demucha           
marcus W. dickson         
JoAnn l. dionne           
donald r. doiron          
Elizabeth J. doiron       
Pauline doubek           
margaret d’pulos         
Ted d’pulos             
James E. Eddy            
harry W. Edwards         
Judith Eilers            
Gerald Eising            
George h. Elsner          
John d. Engfehr           
mary J. Fava              
Alvin h. Fouts            
ruth Gatza               
Joseph A. Gentilcore     
Jean Gettemy            
leo A Gorajek            
david Gruska             
rose hachigian           
William hailer           
Barbara hall             
ronald A. hanes           
Edward harbulak          
marion J. harris          
dorothy hartmann         
Carol houts            
donald C. hubbard         

Yvonne hudak             
nadine A. hunt            
William r. Jameson        
William K. Jentzen        
Christine B. Jeryan       
richard A. Jeryan         
Genevieve Jobin          
nancy Johns          
mary A. Jurkiewicz       
John Kamstra             
siroon Karapetoff        
Geri F. Kardel            
Barbara J. Keahl         
James Kelly              
mary Kelly              
Jane Kemppainen          
Judith l. Kirsch          
norman m. Kirsch          
Caroline J. Klassa        
Calvin d. Knopf           
George d. Kopp            
Brian A. Kutscher         
Carol J. labanowski      
Frances h. laFee          
Adele ledebuhr           
laura lee             
mary m. lee             
Patricia lendzion        
Adeline l. levine         
donald liepelt          
nancy liepelt            
Avrom litin              
donald G. lopinski        
Glenn W. lysinger         
Patrick m. macdonald     
Chris makas              
robert J. maliszewski     
Fran mallie             
Paul mallie             
Eileen J. matuszewski     
sharon mazguth          
Jane E. mcCormick        
Joan m. mechan            
Alice melidosian         
Gordon W. michael        
sandra l. milani         
Charles r. mitchell       
Cheri montreuil         
margaret E. montrief     
Ann moore                
Alexander G. moroz        
George moroz  
harry r. moroz           
nick A. moroz             
rosemarie mouhot         
Alice A. mouradian        
Jessie near            
mary nebel               
susan nightingale       
Tom h. niland             
sam norello             
marilyn norgrove         
Tim o’Callaghan          
Beverly J. o’neill        
michael l. ossy           
margaret Pagnucco       
Adolphus m. Painter       
Gwen Papp                
Barbara Perry           
Gerald Ploucha         
Judith J. Porch           
mary l. reichard          
Janet r. reickel          
Jack reitsma             
Patricia reitsma         
Christy l. rieberger      

margaret A. ritter       
linda A. rodriguez        
dale A. roeseler          
scott E. schillag         
Fred schreiber           
Trudi schreiber          
Phyllis sheppard         
William sheppard         
steve r. shotwell        
muhieddine sidani        
Alice E. skelly          
Thomas K. smith           
Genevieve soltau         
monica r. starrett        
harold C. swan            
norma swires             
Constance l. Thompson    
Peter Thornton           
irma E. Torres            
margaret Tucker          
lynda l. ufer             
Jim urbanski            
mary ushman              
don Valocik             
Anthony J. Wade          
James K. Wagner           
Thomas Wagner            
Grace E. Wangbickler      
lee E. Watson            
Charles Webster          
mildred J. Webster       
melicent White           
Frank J. Wiecha           
irene m. Wiecha           
Frank T. Wildasin         
Jean Willemse           
Alan F Wisnieski         
howard Witherspoon      
Carol E. Woodward        
linda J. Wulff            
Paul A. Wulff             
George P. Yee            
opal Ziemer              
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PHOTOGRAPH DESCRIPTIONS: 

PAGE 28 DC-3; PAGE 29 Herschell-Spillman 
Carousel; PAGE 32 Turntable near the DT&M 
Roundhouse; PAGE 33 Rosa Parks Bus; PAGE 36 
Factory Tour Assembly Line; PAGE 37 Model T; 
PAGE 40 Quadricycle; Page 41 Menlo Park.
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